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D3TARih2JT OF THE AFMY 
H3ADqUART3RS 2^1: IMFAHTRY DIVISION 

AFO San Francisco 96225 

AVDGiH t August 1968 

SUBJECT:    Operational Report of the 25th Infantry Division for Period 
Ending "3t July 19*8, HCS C3K^. - 65 ftl"). 

SSE DISTRIBUTION 

Location:    Vicinity of CU 01 Base Camp (XT 647153), CU CHI, RVTI. 
Reporting Officer:    Ma ;or General 7. K. Kearns. 
Frepared 3y:    Major Richard A. Bau;.,  Commanding Officer,   f8th Military 
Hi st o r y D et achm ent. 
iiap References:    Kap, Vietnam,   1:50,000, Series:    L7014>  Sheets:' 
6132 II, 6i3l I, II; 6232 II - IV,  S23l I - IV; 6230 I - TV; 6331 IIIj 
6330 I, III, IV. 

1.      (C)    Section 1, Operations:    Significant Activities. 

a.    General.    The "Tropic Lightning" Division continued its 
participation la Operation TOMS TA^:?. throughout the reporting 
period.     (See TAB B for the Division Operations Flan  1-6ß.)    All 
divisional resources and assets were committed to this operation 
which had  commenced on 8 April 1963. 

To date, Operation TQkU THAT] has been divided into two phases: 
Phase I terminating on 312400 Kay and Phase II continuing throurfi the 
end of the reporting period. 

Mo At significant  in the activities of the division between  1 Kay 
and  31 July were ltd er unteroffensive operations to defeat the 
"2nd Phase Offensive" of the enemy against SAICiO"T-CHOLON and its" 
search and destroy maneuvering to thwart and upset the enemy prepa- 
rations for hin "3rd Phase Offensive" of late July or early August. 

Th* "'r.i Phase Offensive" (the '1st Fhase Offensive" being 
the T'JT Offensive of 3^  -January-lC February) commenced 2 l:ay and' 
continued until  15 May,    Alerted by intelligence sources in late April 
of the impending enemy attacks into the capital resion, the 2%h 
Infantry Division maneuvered the bulk of its combat forces into 
the southeastern quadrant of its tactical area of operational interest 
to establish a screen beyond the western environ*» of SAIGON-CFOLON. 
Deploying itself in depth in western GIA MIK Province,  eastern HAU 
rOHXA Province and northern IO?D AH Province during the first few' 
days of May, the Division effectively executed a mobile defense to 
block the enemy's main avenues of approach from the northwest, west 
and southwest,    'hen the enemy main force units of the  5th and 9th 
VC/HVA and the 7th Nr/A divisions committed themselves to their approach 
marches beginning on 2 Kay, the  25t!1 Infantry Division moved in force 
as required to z icces3fully intercept and destroy the advancirv enemy 
before he could   -each his assault positions into SAIOON-CtfOLfM. 

T.dth h:s main ground thrust broken and turned back, the en?mythen 
mounted his boastfull  "100 rockets a day" l?2mm rock et/-mortar' assaults 
against the capital region.   Mounting extensive day and nicht,  ground/ 
aerial patrols throu^iout a "rocket belt" tO-15 kilometers west of 
SAIGON, the "Tropic Lightning" Division systematically crushed this 
r.hreat within a few days of its initiation. 

ffcft OT RJ) 
G83310 

DOWNGtADED AT 3 YIAI WTHVALS, 
DECLASSIFIED AFT» 12 YIAIS. 

OOD DM 5200.10 
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A general statistical analysis of the Division's operations 
between 1 May and 3t May 1968 reveals the following results: 

U.S. killed in action 
U.8. wounded in action 
U.S. equipment destroyed 

U.S. equipment damaged 
(deadllned 2k hours or 
longer) 

U.S. equipment captured 

Enemy killed in action 
(confirmed by body count) 
Enemy prisoners-of-war 
D et cine es 
Shem^ equipment and 
supplies captured 

21Ö   - 
1,156 (Ö93 evacuated) 
22 armored personnel carriers 
five tanks 
one helicopter 
one 8" howitzer 
two  155mm howitzers 
one trailer 
seven trucks 

one l75mm howitzer 
one tank retriever 
ten trucks 
31 helicopters 
two I55mn howitzers 
two  105mm howitzers 
ten tanks 
21 armored personnel "carriers 
five individual weapons 
two crew served weapons 

Enemy documents captured 
Enemy equipment and 
supplies destroyed 

- 2,275 
- 77 
- 237 

- 47Ö individual weapons 
- 213-crew served weapons 
- 33.6 tons of rice 
- one star light scope 
- 471 hand grenades 
- 31,026 small arms rounds 
- 511 rocket, artillery or mortar 

rounds 
- 100 mortar fuzes 
- 1Ö3 pounds 

- 1JQ14 rocket, artillery or 
mortar rounds 

- 166 mines 
- 53 #185 small arms rounds 
- 1*775 hand grenades 
- 15t sampans 
- 12.0 tons of rice 
- 13 crew served weapons 
- 26 individual weapons 
- 32 «luster tomb units 
- 1,600 pounds of salt 
- two bombs 
- 2Z3 mortar fuzes 

In general, contact with main force enemy units throughout the 
25th Infantry Division1* tactical area of operational interest  (TAOI) 
diminished considerably in June and July.   >8Lth his 2nd Phase Offensive 
on SAIGON and subsequently threatened artillery assaults on the 
capital city totally defeated, the enemy demonstrated little will- 
ingness to fight.    Rathei> in June his main force units' that remained 
outside SAIGON broke contact, dispersed and exfiltrated west into 
£V£ ri'  —4 northwest into WAH ZONE C.   In exscuting this pull 
<«7« lÜi?1607 avöxawi ••«*■*<* and when engaged was quick to dfsperse 
^CTTULFZL** di8«W " quickly as possible.   Intelligence 
£££*£&?***£ the »•»y'8 *"*«* of Sthdrawin«; Ms 
«SlfjSj? forc^unit. w i*5S tr*iiUonal sanctuaries for 
replacements, resupply and retraining ,or **«„ •per*, ion«. 

% 
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WLth the departure of the enemy main force unite fron the SAIGON 

area, the 25th Infantry Division In June committed aprroxlnately 
a third of its combat forces to the continued defensive posture 
around SAIGON and deployed the remainder of the division to the west 
and northwest of ths city into the western and central portions of 
the division TAOI. 

The divisional units that remained in the immediate SAIGON area ' 
did so as a part of ths Capital Military District» (later redeaignated 
the Capital Military Assistance Command as a provisional U.S. Command 
under the control of II Field Forces to assist in the defense of 
SAIGON) or as elements under division control maneuvering in western 
GIA DINH Province outskirts of the city. 

While these elements provided a defensive shield in and around 
SAIGON, the other .Tropic Lightning combat forces moved from the im- 
mediate capital area to the west and northwest to pursue the dis- 
persed enemy and to seek out and destroy his concealed weapons, 
ammunition and supply caches. 

Eictensive and wide rangln? battalion size search and destrov and 
re.roiinaissance-in-force operations were conducted throughout the 
southern TAOI from the OSXdTiAL HIVER on the south, the Cambodian 
bo-der on the west, the TAX KUH-BAU 00-D\U TI1NG sods on the north, 
atf the SAIGON TUVER-THI TIIK HTVSl axis on the east.   Theso or>erntion& 
worn fiharacterizea by coordinated daylitfit cross country search and 
de^Voy sweeps seeking enemy bate camps and supply caches, villa** 
searches in coordination with Vietnamese officials, airmobile as*-;i.üfcs 
against targets of opportunity.   At ni«ht the divieion emplovnd 
extensive platoon size ambushes alone canals, rivers, roads, trfctli 
and other likely routes of enemy movement.   In addition, extensive 
night time roving platoon sizo patrols, wore enplored in suspected 
areas of night time enemy activity.   On an average day in June and 
July, 50% of the combat forces were employed during the dav and 50* 
at iiight. 

In addition to the search and destroy tvpe activitiee described 
abovfc. the division was active in securing the principle means of 
ro". communications throughout the southern portion of the TAOI.   In 
addition to screening secondary roads, the division maintained a 
round the clock security operation on the extensive main routos of 
supply in the TAOI.    These KSVs are route 1 fron SAIGON to CU CHI 
to GO DA HAU, route 22 from 00 DA HAU to TAY NTNH QLtv, route U from 
TAY NINH City to R\U 00, routes 13-26-239 from TAY Nil« City to 
D..Ü TIENG and route SA from CU CHI to FHU CONG (CU CHI-L0N3 3TW MSR). 

The only portion of the TAOI that the division did not enter in 
force during June and July was the Jungled and sparsely oop'Hated 
WAS Z0N2 C north of the TAY NEJH-3MJ COJ)AU HEN& axis. " This area 
was subject, however, to extensive surveillance activity both *«i>»l 
and long range ground reconnaissance by squad and platoon alza units, 
aaensive Air Force 3-52 and tactical fighter strikes wore p] aced 
throughout Wtt ZOItfS C upon enemy base eanps, sunnly concentrations 
and other targets of opportunity. 

Despite the division's all out efforts to seek ou the enemy tr 
June and July, the level o' contact drooped to the point in which 
engagement with local fore, platoon else'units In scattered and in- 
frequent skirmishes became the norm.    Considerable success was realised, 
however, in discovering weapons, »munition and suoply caches through- 
out the areas searched.   The only consistent contact established bv 
divisional units occurred in the final two weeks of July, when the 
3rd Brigade,  lOlft Air Cavalry Division (OPCDN to the 25th Inf«try 
Divieion) engaged what yes established as the 2nd Battalion, 27*h 
VC Regiment along an axis from TlUtt TA!C (XT 409194) to TMJW Ltt 
(» #5199). 
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Statistically,  "Tropic Li_*htning" Division operations against the 
eneay between 1 June and 31 July provided the i'ollowinq; results: 

U.S. killed in action _ 145 
U.S. vounded In action - 379 (A99 evacuated) 
U.S. missing in action - 1 
U.S. equipment destroyed - three helicopters 

... six trucks 
- one tank 
- 11 arnored personnel carri^rr 
- one M~42 
- one l*>5mm howitzer 

U.S.  equipment d?nagcd 
(deadlined 24 hours or - 35 helicopters 
longer) - 34 trucks 

- 12 tanks 
- one H-578 
- one M-42 
- one FFS-4 radar 
- 22 armored personnel carriers 

2neny killed in action 
(confirmed by body count) - 1,2*3 
Taemy prisoners-of-war - 37 
otainees _ 425 

. >T  CJJ.\I^3 - 4 

:hemy equipment and 
supplies captured 

Enemy documents captured 

Jheny equipment and 
supplies destroyed 

29^ individual weapons 
& crew served weapons 
70,35 tons of rice 
54>11? email ams rounds 
426 pounds of nodical supplies 
)1 radios 
212 hand  f-renaries 
33'' p^ur>-     of ougar 
four note:jvcles 
904 rocket, artillerv or 
mortar rounds 
22 protective mask3 
2,000 Piaster 
ei ;ht outboard rotors 
13? pounds 

763 rocket, artillery or 
mortar rounds 
430 mines 
18,831 small ams rounls 
1,423 hand grenades 
2Ä) snarans 
2^.59 tons of rice 
19 crew served v.ranors 
25 individual w^or.? 
five bombs 
\2 cluster bon^ urtlfcr 
732 nrO rounds 
six outboard motor«» 
1,7*0 gallons "as 
one protective mask 
857.5 poui'Js of r»>-ploadve 
1,"80 blas^inc r^p» 
one radio 
three rocket launchers 
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4th Battalion, %h Infantry.    This curtbiriei iWea was design .'od 
TASK FC'LOE TiUMLOr.    The tank battalion took up blocking positions 
along an axis in the vicinit-y XT 5807,  and the infantry^ JH occupied 
blocking positions fron .XT 6005 to t£ A«05 to ST o2Qo.    The enemy 
force was thus surround ad on three sides with a vast swamp area 
to its rear.    The fires of four artillery batteries and Ä#it »ir 
strikes were placed on the eneny throu,ifriout the dav.    A total of 
35 eneny dead and one F0';/ were confirmed by nightfall. 

lüscwhere in the TACI, the ?nd "attallon, S^th Tnf-mtrv ii tf*u 
an estimated ener.v platoon in bunker positions at Ti iX)n',27.    At 
f0/+5 the target waa struck by helicopter gunshipa.    A subf eoucnt 
assault on the bunkers revealed six enemy b-jdies. 

An ambush patrol from F Company  50th Infantry (IfiF) at 22TJ 
hour-i struck several sa:ipuns at XT 733105.   Tve folioT-dng mominc 
rix Vd KIA were d' ^covered in the vicinity of t*e ambush. 

4 "ay 

JV-3K FÖ1CE DUMLOF continual with its mission of reducing the 
«nvny force which it had backed up to a swamp.    Taking the enemy linger 
heavy fir- with supporting artillery, helicopter spnshipa and rir 
'>'::"{ • ;3,   i'i3 ground units slowly tightened the vi.ee on the besair^ 
VC.    Dy f >e end of dayli£rt  activities the task force had recover.'"! 
an aidliipnal 2o enemy dead and three prisoner" of war.    IJLc-tnts of 
the  .ask force remained in their blocking positions during the ni vjit 
as raoportin^ fires continued to pound at the enenv positions« 

As TASK FD1CS DUIi.OF  continued its operations, other divisit:   . 
unit« engaged in light and widely scattered contacts vlth t>e enciy. 
Helicopters fror. B Company, 25th Aviation Battalion flving arm a' 
aerial reconnaissance along the OPJS'T'I "KWl between GO DMJ HI 
and T.AY MIIJH observe! and engaged an unlnown si?c enemy fore« at 
H ?v)335.    The action resulted in 33 er-yde-.. and two "C7's.    mhe 

.;«-.-,- force was later Identified as a l).rl fo*"''^ VC company from 
TAJ . J.'.il Frovinee. 

it  1730,  *. Company. Ath Battalion, 23rd Infantry (Mcch) sworn/ins 
a, -oximataly four kilometers northeast- of DUC HO', received fire 
fr. • vi unknown number of ener.y at XS 623987.    The company *ttacked 
into the position and accounted for f5 enemy dead and one ?&'.. 
Thii> cnerry force was determined to be an element of the 272rd V'J 
Pogiment. 

5 May 

TASK TICBDUNLOr was redesignatod TASK Ft^CS V*'B at  «!">? tu:. 
c^r.tinuad its operations in the vicinity rf XT 5°0* - XT 5<^5. 
Aft grov.d forces swept into the cr.er y positions thov '♦iseow.'ttd n 
r.:kH t:-j.ia.\ forty enemy dead, --.ost of w*\7~ hid been killed ><v R«t«J."arv 
ard  tir strikes.    Additionally iari*e mw.bera of abandon«*! inritv*/:,»*7 
*v*   ;row serve; weapons along with aTiuniticn, supplies and for.-. vr-m 
discover*!.    Contact was maintained with t;,.e enemy an."  sartv .:. i".g 
fii-es ,'rom helicopters, artillery and tactical air co'.tinuoi to '>s 
used in heavy volume. 

At 12A5> C Company, 2nd battalion, 22nd Tnfantn' (."#«*' avetrifs 
along rout* i at a location approximately three kilom?.oro «outhe**i. 
of the Cü CHI läse Car.-.p (?T *37t20) engaged an estinc.ed VC pigeon. 
In a contact that continued until 13D0 hours, the company r* w*r*fld 
by helicopter gunfthipa accounted for 23 VCKXA, Thj enemy io»-ce vas 
identified aa a unit of the 7th VC local force b-Atalion. 

Also on the afternoon of 5 May, D Chmpany, 2nd Tat'alion, 27th 
Infantry searching aj^roxioataly three kllonetera southwest, of the SAIGON 
nVün town of I HÜ (X "JJ discovered a larre enenv amunition cache at 
.XT 79AH7.    In addition to large numbers of TF3 rouvia and hand 
grenades, the company c^jtured 72 oos^lete l22fsa roc'-eta and 21,9X1 
rounds cf aaall arms munition. 
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B.    Chronology of Significant Combat Actions. 

1 May 

Contact with enemy forces throughout the divisional tactical 
area of operational interest (TAOI) on 1 Hay was relatively licht 
and scattered.    Almost all divisional maneuver elements had completed 
their redeployment into the southeastern quadrant of the TAUT b» this 
date.    Mounting intensive daytime battalion and  company size recon- 
naissance-in-force and air mobile combat assault operations combined 
with platoon and squad size night stationary and mobile ambush -»ati'ols, 
the division established a virtual 2A hour-a-day screen to the   'or*h- 
west, west and southwest of SAIGON-CHOION.    Despite those balnketi:ific 
maneuvers, only the 3rd Squadron,  17th Air Cavalry experienced 
significant an counters with the enemy.   The squadron's 3 Troop flying 
armed aerial reconnaissance along and east of the 0TI3JTAL HVWl 
between the CO east-west grid line and DUG FOA and C Tmop flying 
similar missions in the southern DOI LOI WX)DS (center of nass XT5D3!>) 
and northeast of TltAM} 3ANG along route 237 detected and engaged 
small groups of enemy on five separate occasions during the dav. 
The a/ned helicopters accounted for  15 VC KIA by bodv count and de- 
str;>,-rl one AK-A7 and one sampan. 

Divisional maneuver battalions and supporting organic and attached 
aviation units continued their search for the enemy along suspect.crl 
avenues of approach in the SAIOON-CHOION area from the northwest, 
west and southwest.    Again, only the 3rd Squadron,  i7th Air Cavalry 
enjoyed any success in locating the enemy. 

3 Troop continuing its armed aerial recpnnr. r.sance of the are-». 
it had overflown the previous day observed «ancr v movenent noHh of 
DUCHOAln the vicinity of XT 5310.    Bigaging t:-? am* with automatic 
weapons and rockets, the gunships drew i:it ense .^Dund fire.    Sup- 
porting artillery and Air Force tactical fighter air strikes were 
placed into the area,    following the lifting of these fires, the air 
cavalrymen went back into the area on low level reconnaissance and 
courted 25 enemy dead and four destroyed .50 caliber machine suns. 
Intelligence sources later identified the enemy as eloner.tr of the 
27t«t VC Regiment. 

Meanwhile, C Troop had turned its attention to rseonnai?sance of 
the ISDN TRIAJGLE (center of nass XT 722*) and the HO X TJODS (crater 
of mass XT6027).    At  1700 hours the troop detected approximately 
60 VC positioned in a tree line along a canal on m axis fron XT ?>8lSl 
to XT 740178 to XT 737173.    The armed helicopters engaged the en*ny 
force with their automatic weapons and rockets and then called in 
artillery and air strikes.    A search of the target area subsequent 
to thes« attacks revealed 23 VC dead and numerous blond traOs ie«ri*ng 
out of the area to the north.    These dead were identified a:  h«an' 
from elements of the jOlst NVA Regiment. 

3 May 

On 3 May enemy movement within the division TAOI int    assvCt posi- 
tions for their planned attacks became more «parent, »id the division 
reacted accordingly.    At  JOCO hours 3 Troop, 3rd Sauadron,  l^h Air 
Cavalry continuing its amed aerial reconnaissance east of the 
OKEMTAL RIV1R sighted an estimated 200 VC at XT 59*>*8.    This many 
force was immediately engaged by the gunships and artillery «ri 
tactical fighter air strikes were directed into the are».    The Ath 
Battalion, 23rd Infantry O'ech) which was maneuvering on a search 
operation a short distance to the south of the eneov position   was 
directed to engage.    3y iotf) hours the battalion had »ved into 
blocking positions along an axis fron XT 5904 to T ?*H.    This 
maneuver fixed the enemy position and by 1520 hours the fourth ef the 
twenty third was reinforced bv the 2nd battalion, 3Uh .'jno- and the 
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6 May 

TASC FORCE DASKS completed its operations ajrsdnst the enemy force" 
in the general vicinity of XT 6005, XT *006, ST 6105 *nd XT 5907.   The 
4th 3attalion, 9th Infantry and 1st 3attalion, 5th Infantry (Mech)1 

swept through the area during the day and discovered 113 additional 
enemy dead and substantial numbers of enemy weapons, ammunition and' 
supplies.    The total enemy casualties by body count in the four day 
engagement was 213 dead.    From five prisoners taken in the oat I lei it- 
was learned that the enemy force intercepted and blocked by TASK K5RC5 
DuWJP..- DAMS consisted of a battalion of the 271at VC Regiment end 
that the survivors   of the engagement, many of them wounded, had fled 
north through the swanp. 

As the 4th of the 9th and 1st of the 5th prepared for their flopping 
up activities for the day, TASK FORCE DA^MS sent the 4fch Battalion, 23rd 
Infantry and 2nd Battalion, 34th Armor south into the vicinitv of • 
BOA TRAI to reinforce the ARVN - RF-PF garrison of that town vfcich was 
attacked by a three battalion enemy force (the 2*7B, 2*7 and D-14 VC ' 
battalions) in the early morning hours.    At XT 4805 the 4th Battalion» 
23rd Infantry (Mein) closed with an enemv unit at O"^.    Supported by 
helicoptors »nd artillery, the battalion accounted for 44 enemv dead 
and captured one prisoner in an all day running battle tc the west of 
BOA TRAI. 

B Company, 3rd Battalirn, 22nd Infantry ,-n a sweep one *W.lometer 
north of Route 1 midway between GU CHI and TW. BANS (*T 568175)-   . 
engaged an estimated VC platoon act 0615 and inflected 18 TXk »nd one". 
POW on the enemy before he broke contact  and retreated to the west. 
The 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry O'ech) maneuvering near CU CHI in the 
vicinity of its C Company's contact of the previous day established 
contact with an enemv force of unknown siie and claimed'12 VC KIA in 
the ensuing f;lre fight.    At 1435» 3 Troop, 3rd Sauadron, 17th Cavalry 
following up c,i the 4th of the 23rd's contact earlier in the dav near 
BOA TRAI,spotted 50 VC moving w^st away fron the area of contact. The 
helicopters enraged the fleeing enemy and killed an additional 15 VC, 

7 May 

In the predai« hours of 7 May, A* and B Companies of the 1st 
Battalion, 27th Infantry and C Troop, 3rd Souadron, 4th Cavalry 
commenced a reconnaissance-in-force operation in the vicinity of 
71 7303 approximately tm kilometers northwest of SAIGON-OiOLO»".    At 
1115 hours this force ran into a lars« number of enemy:    a force that 
was later identifiel as the 3rd Battalion,  6dth NVA Regiment.    A/ter" 
a heatea encounter that lasted through $h- day and the night'«nd into the 
folloving day, the US force supported by helicopter gunshipa, art ill«ry 
•xnd tactical air inflected 199 dead on this enemy battalion.    The 
survivors of the OTA battalion fled to t*e west. 

Contact throughout the division TAOI became increasingly more 
frequent throughout the day, but most actions were with small 
infiltrating units. 

8 May 

At 093* Company C, 1st Battalion, 2*th Inf antrv was sweeping at 
XS 743925 *i*n it ran into an unknown siss enemy force,    »Jhgiging the 
enemy with orgainlc weapons the company iccounted for 32 VC KIA end  " 
two prisoners before contact waa lost. 'Later In the day at 11*5 five 
kilometers to the northwest (IS 7039*2), the 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry 
night defensive location enga-ed an unknown site VC force that moved' 
into its position.   In the fire fight that took place, 32 VC HA Wars 
recorded and tie POM were taken«    The two actions are believed* to have 
involved the eane m*z? Uttalion of the 271st VC «sgimsnt; the later 
fight taking place as the VC sought to evade the first US unit whieh 
took it under fire. 
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Meanwhile, a short distance to the northeast of where the VC 

battalion was fighting its second battle of the day, D Cbnpany, 2nd 
Battalion, 27th Infantry was engaging a VC company.    *fi.th the support 
of arm«! helioopters, the US troops drove off the advancing enemy who 
left 24 dead and two prisoners behind. 

Further to the north, the 2nd Battalion, 34th '^rror was sweeping 
Route 1 south of HOC KiOII (IT 751020) in an area where it had a light 
contact the previous day.    At 1245 the tankers cane under fire.    Re-' 
turning fire with organic weapons and supported by armed helicopters, 
artillery and air strikes, the 2nd of the 34th \rmor pursued the eneny 
all day and into the night .    Contact was lost at 0200 on the 9th. 
Forty-four enemy dead were recovered and cne prisoner was taken. 

9 May 

Throughout the first week of May, many division base camps, artillery 
fire support bases and battalion night defensive positions had come under 
light but harrassing enemy stand off rocket ind mortar attacks.   In the 
darkness of the early morning hours of 9 May, this enem" tactic was 
intensified with two heavy assaults. 

At 0100 the division headouarters at CU CHI  3ase Carnr was struck by 
thirty rounds of mused 122mm and 107mm rockets.    The rockets all failing 
within a span of two minutes rosulted in seven killed and 40 wounded. 
Damage to the base camp installations was licht. 

An hour later, Fire Support 3ase MAURY at XT 610022 cane under a 
heavy mortar and rocket attack followed by a battalion size ground 
assault.    A Company and the Scout Platoon of the 4th Battalion, 23rd 
Infantry which were securing the artillery positions were reinforced 
by the battalion's B Company and I Troop, 3rd Snuadron, 11th Cavalry. 
In a fight that lasted until 0600, US casualties ware nire KIA and 68 
wounded.    Additionally two 105mm and two 15«mm howit2ers were destroyed 
by enemy sappers who had breached the perimeter defense.    Fourteen 
enemy dead were counted the following morning and one POV was taken. 

On the sane day at 1450,' A .and B Companies  and the Reconnaissance 
Platoon of the 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry made an air .-irbile combat 
assault into a swamp five kilometers east of DUC HO A (XS 6 59 5) to 
check out a large enemy force reported to be in the area.    Making 
contact immediately upon the landing, the infantry »vfpt through the 
area with the support of helicopter gunshipa. -In the contact that 
lasted untii 2100, the infantryman recovered 66 enemy dead, took three 
prisoners and captured three 122mm rocket launchers and numerous other 
items of enemy weapons, ammunition and eouipment.    The prisoners later 
identified their unit as the 208th NVA Rocket Regiment. 

10 May 

Continuing their wide spread search for eneny units west of SAIGON,' 
the maneuver battalions of-the 25th Infantry Division established numerous 
•mall contacts on 10 hay.    The raost significant cf these involved  C 
Company, flth Battalion, 9th Infant*y which located an enemy fcrc-* 
approximately nine kilometers west of SAIGON at XS '700914 at 1035. 
Pursuing the enemy which was later learned to be elements of the 2,'lst 
VC Regiment to the north» C Company claimed 26 «m«iy dead and cne 
prisoner in an all day fight which brok? at 211? hours. 

11 May 

Significant,  qpntaet with the envy vert of SUG©!.' continued light 
and scattered throughout 11 May.    At 1445 C Company, 1st  Rattalicn, 
27th Infantry fixed an eetijrated VC platoon in a hedrerov *t TT ,-}350eT) 
aprroxim'tely three kilometers wast of the SAIGON RIV*.    1ft «r ea^lin? 
in helicopter gunships and artillery to engage the entrenched VC, the 
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company assaulted the hedgerow at 2000 hours and discovered 15 en^ray 
dead and numerous weapons,  equipment ant' surr lies. 

12 Hay 

The enemy stepped up the tempo of his activities vest oT SttGON 
in the early morning vours of 12 Hay, he staged a ha+talion size 
attack on artillery Fire Support  Base FIKS VI at XS 7.35940.    Beginnin«? 
at 0138 with a mass mortar barrage, the enemy staged several human 
wave assaults on the fire suonort base perimeter.-   Defended by 
personnel of the 3rd Battalion, 13th Artillery, 6th Battalion, 7*»th 
Artillery and 1st 3attalion, 3th Artillery and elements of the 4th 
Battalion, 9th Infantry, the fire support base nerimeter turned back 
all assaults.    By 0407» the enemy attack was broken.    At davlight, 98 
enemy bodies were counted outside the perimeter wire and numerous 
weapons, ammunition and supplies were found abandoned. 

The attacking force later was determined to be a battalion of the 
272nd VC Piment. 

Later in the day,  C Company, 1st Battalion,  5th Infantry (Mech) 
searching for the enemy in the vicinity of XS ^097 discovered an 
estimated platoon hiding in bankers.    Supported by artillerv and air 
strikes, the company moved into the enemy positions and claimed l1" 
VC KIA and one P0*T in the action. 

13 Hay 

The 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry (Mech) which had for several 
days had the mission of clearing the I-3S (route l) from 00 DAU "A to 
the HOC KCN Bridge (.XT 712071) was again performing this operation 
when at 0350 it came into contact with an unknown size enemy force 
in the village of AF EUJ DISU (XT 5631*7) midway between TRAM) %KJ 
and CU CHI.    In a running house to house battle that lasted throughout 
the day, the battalion a .-counted for 19 enemy dead a^d one prisoner. 
The prisoner identified hie unit as a TRAM3 BWO local force companv. 

At about t'-t same time that the "Triple Deuces" were initiating 
their contact,   Company D of the 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantrv was 
conducting a sweep through an area approximately five kilometers 
south of IHU CD'S (XT 795095).   During the previous nitfit, artillery 
had engaged a target in this area detected by radar.    The infantrvmen 
in their search discovered 15 VC KIA killed bv artillery. 

Again about the sa-ne time, elements of the l°9th Light Infantry 
3rigade which had become OICD'I (operational control) on 12 Kay to 
the Tropic Lightning Division located the enemy in the vicinity of 
XS 7283.    With initial contact made at 0320 by the Reconnaissance 
Flatoon of the 2nd Battalion, 3rd Infantry,  Companies A and D of the 
5th Battalion, 12th Infantry quickly moved to reinforce.    Supported 
by armed helicopters, artillery and air strikes, these units pursued 
the estimated VC battalion until 2200 when contact was lost.    Snemy 
losses for the encounter were established at 65 K7A bv body count. 

Far to the north in TAY NIMH Frovince, the communications relay 
complex operated at the summit of XI BA D^ (XT 231582) was attacked 
by enemy sapper forces at 2145 hours.    Successful in their effort to 
breach the perimeter of the mountain top compound, the enemy destroved 
the communications relay facilities with mortars and satchel charges. 
Although the enemy lost 25 KIA in the fight which transpired, 1<5 
US troops died in the fight. 

l*May 

The 199th contact with tho enemy in the vicinitv of the previous 
day's encounter continued intense.    Hbtablishinc a night defensive 
position at XS 720843» Comply A, 5th of the 12th and Companies * »ni D 
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of the 2nd of the 3rd, caiie under attack at 02^ hours.    In a battle 
that ran to until 0430, these infantry units sworted by ^rned 
helicopters and artillerv accounted for another ^0 enemv dead.    \t 
about the same time ^0300),  C Company, 2nd battalion, 3rd Infant rv v»i 
attacked in its night defensive position at XS 57383r\    In t>e ensuing 
fire fight, the company aided by helicopter gunships, artillerv and 
air strikes killed 31 of the attacking enemy.    Intelligence gained 
from documents captured by the 199th in these three engagements re- 
vealed that the enemy fo~ce in   •'ach case was an element of t^e 273rd 
VC Regiment. 

15 lay 

On the 13th and l^th of   ay intelligence sources indicated that 
enemy units which had noved towards SAIGON beginning on the 3rd of 
May were now exfiltrating the area on movements back to their- sanc- 
tuary areas.    Divisional units were now emrlovgd to pursue the 
fleeing enemy.    The A Troop, 3rd Sauadron, 4th  Cavalry sveermi? for 
the enemy in the northern HO 3C 'OODS intercepted a l*rge enemv unit 
moving north at XT 5S0303.    In an all da"' battle, A Troop reinforced 
by the Squadron's C Troop and supported bv guns hin s, artillerv and 
air strikes accounted for 82 VC ITA and captured three prisoners. 
The PS's identified their unit as the 7th Battalion,  SR-1, local 
force and reported that the battalion had been in constant  contact 
for ten davs with U3 and ARVN forces and had lost i»P0 of -Us 5^0 
personnel either killed, wounded or missing.    The survivors *iere 
pulling back into VAR ZONE C in northern TAY NIMH Province. 

14 May 

On 1* May the pattern of contact with enemy forces throughout t>>e 
division T.AOI continued to move sway from 5'JCOM further indicating 
the exfiltration of enemv units which had attempted to close on the 
city early in the month.    At 1725 hours B Company, 2nd ^t^lion, 
3rd Infantry (199th Litrht Infantr^ Brigade) searching for enenrw forces 
approximately one kilometer north of the KIT» SANS Canal (XS «^"8) 
engaged an unknown zneny force.    Ut.acking the enemy rorce as it moved 
west, the company killed 20 VC before the enemy unit was able to 
break contact.    Flying late .afternoon armed aerial reconnaissance 
mission: over t'>e HO 3D T'.rODS and IRON TRIANGLE,  C Tr^op,  3rd Snuadron, 
17th Air Cavalry detected 150 to 2T1 VC at ."^732193.   The enemy were 
engaged by the armed helicopters in addition to artillery and air 
strikes that were cal.'vd in.    A ehec'- of the area fpjlftmti»" t>e engage- 
ment revealed the bodies of 21 VC. 

17 May 

Searching for suspected enemy apr.wd.tJbn caches alone the hanks of 
the RACH TRA Canal north of SAIGON and west of the S4IG0v RTV^», 
C Company, 2nd Battalion, 27th Ihfantrv at XT nB90n3 located and 
evacuated 98 rounds of 75hun ammo, 1*0 anti-tank mines, 120 rounds of 
RPi-2 ammo, 2U rounds of 60mn amo» 5 complete 12%im rockets, two 
AK-47 rifles and 20 pounds of medical supplies.   The conwar.v also de- 
stroyed in p1 ice 162 rounds of 82mn mortar anno.    At lcc:5 w^'le flying 
the CU CHI Base Canp "rocket belt" tue Division Artillerv Goran «id and 
Control helicopter detected an enemy rocket position in t^e northern 
FILFOL PLANTATION (XT 643225)    Earlier in the dav, at 1220 hota-s 
B Troop, 3rd Souadron, 17th Air Cavalry flying reco-na'ssance in ihi 
same general area engaged another rocket site at ^ 4-20207 resulting 
in two VC KIA and eight 12am rockets destroyed,    ^»agin* the 
position witn its automatic w^arons and calling in artillerv, ten 
122am rockets were destroyed and ten VC KIA were amounted for.   The 
4th Battalion, °th Infantry conducted reconnaissance *n fo-ce opera- 
tions eight kilometers north of D-'C 'TA located 22 VC killed **r artil- 
lery and air strikes atrf located and destroyed in nl->ce 43 82rri ■nortar 
rounds. 
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18 Kay- 

Pressing the search for enemy forces and equipment* D Compaiay, 
2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry located and evacuated the following from 
XT 754167:    six light machine guns, 20 AK-47 rifles, two 75nm recoiless 
rifles,five 82mm mortar, one 60on mortar, one .51 cal machine"gun, 
one 12.7 mm anti-aircraft machine gun, five PRC-10 radios, t*o anti-- 
tank mines and 6OO rounds of small arms ammo. 

19 May 

Continuing to search for enemy forces north of DfTC FOA, the iith 
3attalion, 9th Infantry engaged an unknown size force at XT 631042 
at 084C.   The contact was initiated when D Company made an air mobile 
combat assault into a "hot" landing zone.   D Company was reinforced 
during the day by & and C Companies as well as supported by artillery, 
armed helicopters and air strikes.    A total of 18 VC KIA were located 
after contact was broken late in the day.   Documents found on t^e enemy 
dead identified the enemy unit in contact as the 3rd Battalion, 272nd 
VC Regiment. 

20 May 

The 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry following up on its contact, of 
the previous day searched the area surrounding the battle a^ea.    \t 
0955 at XS 634993 Company 3 took a an all VC force under fire and 
accounted for nine VC KIA as well as capturing numerous individual 
weapons and ammunition.    Meanwhile, at a location seven kilometers 
north of TAN SON IFUT Air Base,  C Company, 1st Battalion, Fth 
Infantry on a search and destroy operation ran into an estimated VC 
platoon hiding in bunkers along a canal bank.    Sngagin? the enemy 
with organic weapons, artillery and armed helicopters, C Comoanv 
destroyed the enemy platoon in place accounting gor 25 VC KIA. 

21 May 

The 4th Battalion, Gth Infantry which h*d been stalkine the 
3rd Battalion, 272nd VC Regiment for several days north of DTTC W0A 
found their prey at 0318 v.-hen the enemy battalion attacked the 4th 
of the 9t'   ni^it location at XS 634993«   Turning back the enemv assault 
with the aid of supporting artillery and air strikes, the infantry 
pursued the enemy as they pulled back.    In heavy fitting which ended 
late in the afternoon of the 2lst several kilometers to the north of 
the night defensive position, the 4th of the 9th accounted for *< 
VC bodies and two P0T7's.    Air Force tactical air strikes flown in 
support of the battalion were credited with an additional 25 VC bodies 
that were located. 

22 Kay 

The 1st Battalion, 5th Infantry (Mech) searching for enemy forces 
had moved in the Southern BDI LOI >D0DS north of THATO B\HJ, received 
an attack on its night defensive position at XT 533290 at approximately 
0005 hours.    The enemy assault was repulsed and broken by 0345 when" 
the enemy withdrew leaving 29 dead around the perimeter wire and two 
FOW's.   The enemy also left behind two machine puns, six RPO rocket 
launchers, six AK-47 rifles, 34 hand grenades and 57 HPG rounds. 

Later in the morning (0340), Troops A and B of the 3rd Souadnjn, 
4th Cavalry searching in an area a short distance to the northeast 
of the 1st of the 5th's contact  (XT 5^4278) came into contact vtth 
an unknown si2e eniamy force.    In a running battle which lasted all dav, 
the cavalrymen su ported by helicopter eunshlps, artillery and air 
strikes accounted for another 29 VC dead.    Far to t^e noH,h of t^ese 
actions,  at the TAY KEIH Base Camp, an enemy sapper unit at 05^0 
attacked and overran four <?un positions of the 2nd Battalion, 32nd 
Artillery on the base camp perimeter.    Seven VC H.\ were accounted for 
by the defending artillerymen, but the enemv succeeded in destroying 
one 175mm gun and one 8" Howitzer. 
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24 Hay 

The 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry continuing their pursuit of the 
3rd Battalion,  272nd VC Regiment in the DUC ''Ö\ «rea located an. esti- 
mated enemy company three kilometers south of the to*n at TS *2J59*5. 
The battalion:*s \ Company engaged the VC force with organic weapons, 
artillery, armed nelicopters and air strikes between 0830 and 1915 hours. 
After contact with the enemy was broken, \ Comply discovered 19 VC 
KIA.    To the north, the 1st  Battalion,  27th Infantry continued its 
search for enemy forces and weapons and ammunition caches immediately 
north of TAN SON NHUT Air Base.    At 1045 hours B Company came across 
an estimated VC platoon at TT 824046.    After a fire fight vHch included 
support from armed helicopters arid artillery, 12 VC KIA were accounted 
for and two PCW's were taken. 

26 May 

On 25 üay, the 4th Battalion, 9th Infantry was relocated from the 
DUC HOA area to a new battalion area of operations noHheast of HOC 
MON where it established a new base camp at XT 77 8035.    Conducting a 
company size combat assault and sweep to the northwest of the bat- 
talion base camp, A Company engaged an unknown number of VC between 
1005 and 1430 hours at XT 784034.    Supporten b;y artillery, armed 
helicopters and air strikes, the infantry accounted for 23 VC KIA 
in the engagement. 

27 May 

Combat action in the division TAOI on T May was focused on the 
area 14 kilomters west of SAIGON at XS ^71925 where the 4th Battalion, 
23rd Infantry was located in a night defensive position.    It 2250 
on the 2^th, the battalion's night position came under mortar fire 
w^ich was intermittent until 0330 hours when the position cane under 
a massive ground attack.    The 4th of the 23rd held off the. human wave 
assaults with the aid of armed helicopters, artillery and sir strides. 
At dawn, the 4th of the 23rd was reinforced by A and C Troops of the 
3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry.    Thr combined US force moved out of the 
NDP at first light and pursued the enemy which '.as attempting to 
break contact.    The firefights in the general vicinity continued until 
1600 hours.    The enemy body count within the NDP and the surroHiding 
area was 243 VC KIA as compared to six US fatalities.    In addition, 
three personnel were taken who identified their mauled unit as the 
2nd Battalion, 273rd VC Regiment.    Also  captured were 28 AK-4* rifles, 
U RPG-2 rocket launchers, 16 machine guns, six *0mm mortars,'49 
60mm mortar rounds,  58 hand grenades, 142 RPG-2 rounds and 22,500 
rounds of small arms ammunition. 

Meanwhile to the north, 3 Company, 4th Battalion, 9th Infantrv 
and B Company, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry joined forces to enpare 
an unknown size VC force northeast of HOC MON (XT 830043 to TT 84204*0 
in a running battle that lasted from 0855 until 1^00 hours,    By the r>nd 
of the day the two companies had accounted for 15 VC KIA and large 
amounts    of captured enemy ammunition and supplies. 

29 May 

The 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry searching for enemy weanons and 
ammunition caches in the western FTLHOL FLOTATION (XT 433712) dis- 
covered and evacuated a sunply of weapons which included *>7 individual 
weapons and three crew served weapons. 

30 May 

The ground troop (D) of the 3rd Souadron, 17th  Mr C?valry whi* 
had beai conducting road clearing vid securitv one-^tions on the KSR 
from TAY KttH to GO DAU HA for over two weeks without ind.d«it 
suddenly found the enemy at 0935 on 30 Ma-'.    Having drawn sporadic 
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small arms fire along the rord at XT 3353U5, elements of the Air 
Cavalry troop probed the area from which the fire had come and en- 
countered an estimated VC company.    The cavalrymen called in support- 
ing artillery, helicopter gunships and air strikes on the onmey 
position.   Sweeping through the area following the lifting of support- 
ing fires, D Troop discovered lU enemy bodies. 

In the meantime, B Company, 1st battalion, 27th Infantry sweeping 
northeast of HOC MOM along the SAIGON RBTCT, (XT 8390U9) engaged a 
snail enemy force heavily dug into a bunker complex.' Supported by 
artillery, armed helicopter gunships ?nd air strikes, the infantrymen 
overran the enemy positions.    They accounted for 11 VC KIA and captured 
five AK-U7 rifles, two RPG-2 lrunchers and one pistol. 

31 May 

B Company, Uth Battalion, 9th Infantry conducting a reconnaissance - 
in-force operation along the SAIGON RIVTt approximately six kilometers 

northeast of HOC MON (XT 791096) encountered an unknown size enemy forro 
at 0055 hours.    Armed helicopters, artillery and air strikes were 
caJled in to attack the eneciy positions.   Sweeping into the location 
occupied b"- the enemy, the infantrymen located lU'VC bodies .and cap- 
tured two AK-U7 rifles, one RPG-2 rocket launcher, one 9mm pistol aid 
two pounds of documents.   At the same time, a short distance to the 
southwest of the B Company contact (XT 8230U7), C Comparer detected 
an estimated two VC squads hiding in bunkers.   Supporting fires ware 
placed on the enemy positions, and C Company discovered six VC VZ\ 
when it assaulted the enemy bunkers, 

2 June 

Conducting a search and destroy mission seven kilometers west of 
SAIGON, the Uth Battalion, 12th Infantry recei'ed fire from ai estirat o:1 
U0 VC at XS 708856.   Returning fire with organic weapons aid calling in 
supporting artillery and air, the company maintained contact with The 

enemy from 1355'to 19U5.' VC losses in'the firefight were 21 KIA, 
In t.:e mealtime, D Troop, 3rd Squadron, Uth Cavalry whic*-  had been flying 
ar-;ed aerial reconnaissance over the POI LOI WOODS, HO P0 ^OODS end 
ITüN TRIANGLE detected an unknown number of VC in bunkers at XT 72816*6, 
In r. battle which commenced at 1115 ho-irs the enemy were hit by armed 
helicopter, artillery and air strikes. ' Checking the crea following the 
engagement, the cavalrymen discovered 38 VC KIA, 

3 J'Jie 

D Troop, 3rd Squadron, Uth Cavalry continued its armed aerial 
reconnaissance throughout the BOI LOI, HO BO WOODS and IRON TRIANGLE 
on 3 June and detected a rocket firing site at"XT 625306,    Attacking 
the position at 1130 and calling in airstrikes, the helicopters 
succeeded in destroying 27 122mm rockets and 2 rocket laughers as 
well as accounting for two VC KIA. 

ii June 

B Troop, 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Cavalry flying armed aeiv ". r*- 
connaissance i\long the ORIENTAL RIVER south of BA0 TRAI had f iv? sepa- 
rate engagement with small groups of VC «owing in the vicinity of 
the river.   The engagements resulted in 17 VC KIA and 8*x enemy sampans 
destroyed.   Helicopters of D Troop, 3rd Squadron, Uth Cavalry flying 
similar missions along the SAIGON RIVER in the vicinity of PHU KQA DOlt) 
destroyed 13 onecy sampais throughout the day, 

5 June 

The night defensive position of the 3rd Squadron, 17th Air Crvrlry 
at XT U83196 cane undor r heavy mortar attack and company sited ground 
attack at 0113 hours.   Receiving a total of 60 mixed oOrw end ß2mm mortar 
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rounds, the cavalrymen reacted swiftly to the ground attack before 
it could get seriously underway.   Fire was plrced on the enemy by 
organic weapons, armed helicopters rnd artillery.    A search of the 
perimeter area following the abortive assault located seven VC KIA,  - 
one POW, two AK-li? rifles, two RFC rocket launchers, nine RPG rounds, 
eight hand grenades and six mines. 

6 June 

Company A, lith Battalion, 9th Infantrv conducting an air mobile 
combat assault at 07h5 hours near the SAIGON RIP51 town of PKU LONG, 
landed in a »hot 12» at XT 851046.   As the company Iraded it drew heavy 
small arms fire, automatic weapons and rocket fire from an unknown ~ize 

enemy force in the area»    The infantrymen returned fire ond called in 
supporting artillery, armed helicopters rnd air strikes.    At HI4O 
hours, A Company was reinforced by F. Comprny, and at liiOO hours Company 
A, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry moved in to reinforce the two companies 
of the lith Battalion, pth Infantry.   All three units remained in 
contact with the enemy throughout the day rnd into the night.   IJhen the 
infmtry swept through the area of contact the following day, they 

discovered \x6 VC KIA rnd one POW,    Documents taten from the dead enemy 
and the POW identified the enemy unit in contact as the 1st ^rttalion, 
iOL-t NVA Regiment. 

8 June 

B Troop, 3rd Squadron,  17th Air Cavalry flying armed aerial 
reconnaissance along the orjWAL RF?R from FJEP'HOA to DAO TRA.:' t .A 
east of BAO TRAI engaged small groups of enemy on three occasion; 
during the dry recounted for 10 VC Klti* 

10 June 

An ambush patrol from Company C, lith Battalion, °th Infantry 
engaged approximately 20 VC at ^3^0 hours at XT 815055.    The ambush 
resulted in 1$ VC KIA and the capture of 12 AK-ii7 rifles md 1000 
rounds of small arms aranunition. 

13 June 

C Company, lith Ba.ttalion, 23rd Infantry ('fech) swooning through a 
swamp midway between SAIGON and DTIC rj0A (XS 695950) at 0915 hours 
discovered and confiscated a largo enemy ammunition crchc.    hocrted in 
four sunken sampans, the cache included 10 complete 122 rocket.s, 82 
8?JU.I mortar rounds, 12 cms of 82mm fuses, 2\x cans of 62mm primers 
end 5,250 AX"li7 rifle rounds.   At 1000 hours B Company, 2nd Prtta.lion, 
27th Infantry sweeping through the SAIGON "rocket belt" received fire; 
frcm m unknown size enemy force at XT 78Ü072.   The company return-. 
the fire rnd called in armed helicopters, artillery .T d air strikes 
on the enemy positio-s.   Sweeping through the rrea lrter in the da/, 
the infantrymen countfd 13 WA KIA md c.-ptured 'JWO AK-ii7 rifles, mo 
.30 caliber machine gun rnd two RPG-2 rocket launchers. 

lii June 

The 3rd Brigade, 10l5t Airborne Division with two brttal:-r 1  (3rd 
Battalion, 107th Airborne Infrntry rnd 2nd Pr.t.trlion, 506tw Air 
Infentry) be erne OPCON to the 25th Infrntry Divis icn.    T»? briga'y 
arrived at the CÜ CHI Brso Camp on li. June rnd began preparations for 
operations within the Division T/OI. 

15 June 

An rmbush patrol fro-" C Cormeny, 2nd ^ttalion, 27th Infantry 
engaged 25-30 enemy at 2355 ^ours.    The pnemy force walked into the 
ambush sit bv the C Company element at XS 72li993.    In the fire fight 
that ensued 15 :!VA vcro KIA from the clrymores, hand grenades, small 
arms rnd automatic weapene fire of the ambuah. 
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16 June 

A short time Jäter at 0250 hours, the night defensive position of 
the 2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry at XS 740998 came under a heavy 
mortar attack followed by a human wave ground assault by an estimated 
battalion sized enemy force.    The bunkered perimeter of the night 
location met the enemy assaults with a heavy volume of fire.     The 
enemy outside the perimeter were also taken under fire by supnorting 
helicopter gun-ships, artillery and air strikes.   The following morning 
a search of the area beyond the perimeter revealed 72 enemy KEA and 
resulted in the capture of 29 AK-z/> rifles, 13 HPG rocket lawchers, 
three machine guns, 20 HPG rounds and 400 smaM arms rounds.   One 
prisoner was also taken.    The attacking enemy unit was identified as 
the 1st Battalion, 272nd VC Regiment. 

Id June 

On 18 June» D Cbmpany, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry searching for 
enemy arms and ammunition caches northeast of HOC MON discovered a large 
supply hidden..in a tunnel at XT 795DTO.   The company confiscated 32 '- 
122mm rocket war heads, six carbines, seven TPG rocket launchers, 13/ff) 
small arms rounds, 88 HPG rounds and 38 82mm mortar rounds.   The 3rd 
Brigade, 101st Airborne which had moved from CU CHI Base Camp to an 
area of operations in the TRAP1Z0ID south of the MICHELIN PLWiTTON 
had been searching in vain for enemy forces in this area.    It's first 
significant contact occured at 0420 hours on the 18th when a D Cbmpany, 
3rd Battalion, 187th Airborne on a night patrol engaged an unknown 
size enemy force.    Searching through the area of contact at first light, 
the company located seven VC KE'.. 

19 June 

Company C, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry conducted   a helicopter 
borna assault at 1054 hours into a landing zone five kilometers north- 
east of HOC MON.    As the company landed, it came under fire from an 
unknown enemy size force occupying the terrain adjacent to the landing 
zone.    Four helicopters were damaged by the fire, but were able to 
exit the landing zone.    The infantry returned the enemy fire and called 
in armed helicopters pnd artillery fro supporting fire.   At 1430 hours, 
elements of Coirpanies B and D linked up with C and the combined units 
remained in contact throughout »the.day.   A sweep of the contact area 
the following morning discovered 44 VC HA, seven AK-47 rifles, eight 
RTG-2 rounds, 25 hand grenades and miscellaneous medical supplies; 
The enemy unit in contact was identified as elements of a battalion of 
the 101st NVA Regiment. 

21 June 

Shifting its area of operations from the TRAPEBOID south of the 
MICHELIN PLANTATION to western HAU NDHIA Province southwest of TRW 
BMO, the 3rd Brigade, 101st Airborne Division engaged in a significant 
combat action on 21 June.    \t 1142 hours Company A, 1st Battalion, 
504th Airborne was searching east of the ORT »TAL RIVER at tP 430113 
when it ran into the base camp of an estimated VC company.   In the heavv 
fire fight that followed, A Cbmpany was reinforced b-' C Company and 
A Company, 3rd Battalion, 187th Airborne.    Helicopter gxnsMps, artillery 
and airstrikes were also brought to bear on the enemy positions.    After 
the contact which lasted through tho day and night of 21 June, the area 
was searched and disclosed 64 VC KIA and the capture of 13 AK-47 rifles, 
two RFG-2 rocket launchers, two machine guns, 29 hand grenades, 19 
RPO-2 rounds and 5/000 rounds of small arms ammunition.    The'enemy 
unit in contact was later identified as the 247th VC Battalion. 

22 June 

In the early morning hours, the DIVASTY radar at PHU HAO DONG    ■ 
detected unidentified movement between its location and HOC HP1. 
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The target was engaged with artillery.    The following day helicopters 
flew over the area, engaged and located 15 VC Yl\ resulting from artillery. 

23 June 

The reconnaissance platoon of the 1st 3attalion,  50*th Airborne 
conducting a night search and destroy operation along the west bank 
of the ORIENTAL RIVSR discovered a large enemy ammunition cache,    ,'t 
0210 hours the platoon uncovered 106 75mra recoiless rifle rounds, 
one 120mm mortar round, 110 RFG rounds, 429 60mm mortar rounds, three 
32mm rounds and 1,000 rounds of small arms ammunition at XT 420105. 

2ö June 

3 Company,  2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry (Mech) conducted a combined 
search and destroy operation north of TRAM} BANG with the 34th Ap.VN 
Ranger Battalion.    The force caue under fire from an unknown size enemy 
force at XT 500233-    Supported by artillery, Armed helicopters and air 
strikes, the joint force swept into the enemy oositions and accounted 
for 20 VC KIA and four F0T/'s. 

30 June 

Company A, 2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry (Mech)  conducting a road 
clearing and security mission on the IIS0, between TAY NINH and TRANG B'.IG 
received fire from an estimated enemy company at 0900 hours in the 
vicinity of XT 358332.    At 0920, Company B reinforced by the battalion 
heavy mortar platoon moved north from TRANG BANS to reinforce *. Company. 
At 1005 a platoon of C Troop, 3rd Souadron, 4th Cavalry also moved north 
from TRANS BANG to reinforce, and at 1141 hours two mechanized \RVN 
companies from TAY NIIH moved into the area of contact,    ';fter a 
preparation by armed helicopters and mortars and a CS drop, B Company 
and the platoon of the 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry assaulted into the 
rubber plantation to the east of the road from which the enemv fire 
had originated.    In the contact which continued until 1905 hours, 
21 VC KIA were discovered, two PO'7's were taken and two  X-47's «nd one 
machine gun were captured. 

Earlier ? n the day, the night defensive position of the 1st 
Battalion, Sünth Airborne at XT 492235 cane under attack from an 
estimated two companies at 0005 hours.    In the contact which lasted 
until 0230, the paratroopers supported by armed helicopters and 
artillery turned back the enemy assault and accounted for 38 KM KI\ 
and the capture of 12 AK-4? rifles, nine RPO rocket launchers, two 
machine guns, 2,000 rounds of small arms ammunition and 40 h*id grenades. 
The attacking companies were later identified as elements of the 2nd 
Battalion, 275th VC Regiment. 

3 July 

Troop C, 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry, participating in the 
squadron f3 road clearing and security mission of the MSR between 
TAY NINH City and SAIGON, drew fire from an estimated enemy platoon 
at 0130 at a point on the MSR four kilometers southeast of GO DA HAU 
(XT 4l323t).    The cavalry troop returned the enemy's fire with 
organic weapons and called in artillery, helicopter gunships and 
air strikes to hit the enemy positions.    Contact With the enemy 
lasted until 0245 hours.    Sweeping through the area at first 
light, the troop discovered four VC bodies and one AK-47 rifle. 
At about the same time that this contact was taking place, ten 
kilometers to the northeast (XT 538264) the night defensive 
position of D Company, fat Battalion, 3D*th Airborne Infantry came 
under attack by an unknown size enemy force.   Meeting the attack 
with organic weapons and supporting artillery, the company fought 
off the enemy charge.    Sweeping into the area from which the enemy 
came, the company located 13 VC KIA and captured t*> machine «uns, 
two rocket launchers, four AK-47 rifles and one field radio. 
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4 July 

The 25th Infantry Division's major administrative and log- 
istical base camps located at CD CHI, TAY NINH and DAU TIEIG 
had come under frequent stand off mortar and rocket attacks during 
the reporting period.    However, all of these "attacks were minor 
in nature involving small amounts of ordnance and were conducted 
more for harrassnent than any other purpose.    The one exception 
to this norm was the attack which took place on the DAU TIHC 
Base Camp beginning at 0220 hours and lasting until C490.   During 
that period of time, the base camp received 42 107mm rocket 
rounds and 515 rounds of mixed 82nm and 60mm mortar rounds.   This 
massive artillery assault was combined with two separate ground 
probes on two sectors against the base canp perimeter.    These probes 
were met by bunker line personnel and reaction forces from the 
Headquarters Company, 3rd Battalion, 22nd Infantry and the Head- 
quarters Battery, 2nd Battalion, 77th Artillery.    In both cases, 
the ground probes were repulsed with the enemy breathing the peri- 
meter in only one location.    Results of the attack in the wav of 
U.S. losses were fiv-- Id."., 55 WTA, 12 quarter ton trucks, five 
3/4 ton trucks, three l\ ton trucks, three 5 ton trucks, oire APC, 
and six buildings damaged.    Ehemy losses were recorded at  1* KIA, 
six AK-V7 rifles and one rocket launcher captured, and 434 satchel 
charges, 61 RFG rounds, 45 60nm mortar rounds,  16 grenades and four 
mines destroyed. 

8 July 

Tropic Lightning maneuver elements continued to nush their' 
search for enemy supply caches.    Searching along a canal bank one 
mile southwest of the SAIGOU iSVER tovn of PHU CONG (XT 799124), 
C Company, 1st Battalion, 27th Infantry uncovered and captured 
a large supply cache containing 538 rounds of small arms'ammunition, 
238 'ftnm rounds, 18 82nm rounds,  50 rifle grenades, 40 pounds of 
medical supplies and one AK-47 rifle.    Later in the day, at 1832 
Companies 3 ar.d C,   ist Battalion,  l8?th Airborne Infantry, sweeping 
an area approximately three kilometers northeast of TRANS BANS 
(XT 520217) en^a,;ed an unknown size enemy force.    The     re fight 
that followed vas supported by armed helicopters, artillery and an 
Air FLrce "Sp ,oky", a gattling gun arned C-47 cargo aircraft. 
Fushine thron h and overrunning the enemy positions, the paratroopers 
recovered 2l  i'C KIA.    Four troopers died in the contact and 13 were 
wounded. 

9 July 

At 0920 hours, D Gompaiy, 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry sweeping 
west of the SAIGON RIVSR one kilometer southwest of PHU LONG 
(XT 843046) discovered  12 VC KIA by artillery.   Movement had been 
detected in the area the previous night by radar and the movement 
was engaged by artillery.    Three destroyed AK-47 rifles and two 
unserviceable RFO rocket launchers were captured along with three 
HFG rounds and \k hati grenades.    Searching several kilometers to 
the northwest of the 2nd of the i4th discovery (XT 758124) "if 
1150 hours, 3 Company,  1st Battalion, 27th Infantry discovered a..      ' 
cache consisting of one AK-47 rifle, 3,300 rounds of AK-47 ammunition, 
1?D pounds of explosives and 35 blasting caps. 

10 July 

Flying armed aerial reconnaissance at  11/0 hours approxlnatelv 
seven kilometers northwest of TRANS 3A1B, D Troop, 3rd Snuadron, 
4th Cavalry detected approximately 50 VC in bunkers and spider 
holes at XT 473257.    Assaulting the en«iy with their rockets and 
automatic weapons and calling in artillery and air strikes, the 
air cavalrymen alerted the nearby 3rd Battalion, l87th Airborne 
Infantry to the presence of the enemy unit.   At 1547, Companies 
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C and D of the battalion made a helicopter borne assault on the 
enany positions.   Overrunning the bunkers, the cavalrymen recovered 
27 enemy bodies, and captured 15 AW rifles, six HPG rocket 
launchers*  1,000 rounds of AK-47 amunition,  15 RPP» rounds and 25 
hand grenades. 

11 July 

Pursuing the remnants of the enemy force they attacked to the 
northeast by following blood trails,  C and D Companies,   1st Bat- 
talion, 187th Airborne Infantry discovered an additional six enemy 
bodies, four AK-47 rifles,  17 ITG rounds, 25 pounds of medical 
supplies, 350 rounds of AK-V7 amnunition, 2,100 pounds of rice, 
35 pounds of sugar, one RFG rocket launcher, one pound of documents, 
l*D 82mm rounds, 30 raortar fuzes and seven hand grenades. 

\2 July 

Flying armed aerial reconnaissance eieht kilometers öast of 
the  CU CHI Base Camp (XT 7U*l27) at  1145» Troop C, 3rd Squadron, 
17th Air Cavalry detected a sampan on a canal.    Checking out the 
contents of the boat, the air cavalrymen captured nine complete 
122mm rockets. 

15 July 

At  10W) hours a forward air controller for the 25th Ar<V?T* 
Division detected  10-20 VC unloading two sampans on a canal one 
kilometer east of the Cambodian border.   Air strikes were called" 
in on the site and helicopters of C Troop, 3rd Squäd.vn,   iTth" Air 
Cavalry flew into the area to follow up the air strikes.   Th9 
helicopters engaged several VC in bunkers neair the spot where the 
two sampans lay destroyed.    Checking out the results of the 
attack in the position, the air cavalrymen discovered six VC 
bodies and determined that the cargo ir. the sampans had exploded. 

16 July 

Companier   3 and C, 2nd Battalion,  14th Infantry searching for 
enemy arms a . weapons caches along the west bank of the SAIGON 
RIVER one kJu.meter south of PHU L0M5 (XT %0k) captured 1,345 
rounds 0f AK-47 annunition, 22 hand grenades, three TPO rounds, 
two 60mm mortar rounds, nine 75wn recoiless rifle rounds, and 2 
AK-47 rifles. 

19 July 

The 2nd Brigade Cbobined Reconnaissance and Intelligence 
Platoon (CRIP), a Joint US-Vietnamese unit, acting on intelligence, 
assaulted a house four kilometers north of DUC H0A (XT 40SD08) 
where a VC meet in* was supposedly taking place.    Sneaking up on 
the house at 2230 hours, the CRIP succeeded in surprising the 
meeting and in the fire fight that took place killed 9 VC and took 
one FV.   Three pistols, one AK-47 rifle and one carbine were cap- 
tured.   The dead VC were later identified as high ranking VC * 
cadre.    At  1955, an ambush patrol fron D Company, 2nd Battalion, 
14th Infantry, set up along a trail at XT 749167 ambushed a VC 
party.   The results of the anbush were 7 VC KIA of the seven 
man party and the capture of five AK-47 rifles, one RP0 rocket 
launcher, one pistol,  1,000 rounds of AK-47 amunition, 10 TPC 
rocket rounds and 50 rounds of 9na pistol ammunition. 

22 July 

At  1056 3 Conpr-y, 2nd Battalion,  504th Airborn« Infantrv was 
sweeping three kilometers northeast of TR'."3 TJ'O (XT 52220*) 
when it encountered an inknown size VC forec.    Supported by 
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.lelicopter gunships, artillery and air strikes and reinforced 
by the battalion's C and D companies, the contact vith the enemy 
force continued throughout the day aid into the ni.^rt,    \ sweep 
of the area the following day resulted in the discovery of six 
VC bo lies.    At the same tice to the west of the paratroopers contact, 
3 Company, 4th Battalion, 23rd Infantry sweeping four kilometers 
north of GO DA. HAU (.XT 39230t) eng^ed an unknown size enemy force. 
Armed helicopters, artillery and «±r strikes were called in. on the 
enemy positions, and 3 Company was reinforced by companies A ani 
C,  1st IJattalion,   5th Infantry (Hec'.).    The contact lasted through 

»•■he day arid into the ni~ht.    At first lipht,  a svrsen of the area 
revealed 13 VC KIA. 

24 July 

C Troop, 3rd Squadron,   iTth Air Cavalry flyine amed aerial 
x-eroj-m.-dssance along the Canbodiai border at  18T) hours detected 
a platoon size enemy force at XT 340200 eiqht kilometers southwest 
of rr0 DA HAU,    Attacking with automatic weaoons md rockets md 
calling in artillery and air strikes, the air cavalrTnen observed 
the enemy withdrawing to the west in the direction of GSMHDTIA. 
A low level reconnaissance of the area after the oontact revealed 
8 VC KIA. 

25 July 

Company C, 2nd 3attalio'i, 506th Airborne Infantry sweeping 
three kilometers noitheaat of TRAtD 3ANG (XT 5H219) at 0815 
cane into contact with an unknown size enemy force.    C Conn.-ny was 
reinforced by A and " Companies of the b1ttsJ^o",. "»nd the contact 
was supported by he" icopter gunships,   jrtillor' and  Mr Fbrce 
fighter strike«.    C-.nts.ct was maintained until ..';*) hours.    Sweer • 
jng into the enemy positions, the paratroopers recovered 35 VC *I *. 
fSA   j^ptureti two  \K-47 riflec, one machine gun; one ß2m -or^ar 
ar1  t53 rounds of AK-47 xMu.iition, 

C.      Cbnbat Aviation Support Operations.    During the neriod of 
thi    rr-port,  3,627 Air Force fighter b tuber sorties werj flown in 
nur. ort  of 2jlh Infantry Division operntion«.    These strides which 

ed an estimated 4*574 tons of ordnance consisted of diily 
pr: I «nned rdt attacks on known or suspected enemy tar rets md 
immediate close Mr strikes in support of troops in contact.    3n 
addition,  166 >U*2 missions (sorties not known ^ were flovn vain si-, 
targets located in the division T.XI.    These target* veto ^TICWI or 
suspscted enemy base canps and supply areas and were flow: on **.■ 
planned or mission divert bases.    Con Timed results of thes<» sir 
operations (figures not include*.'  in t'.^e cited in parawäpli  ', 
are as. follows: 

Enemy KIA - 87A 
3unkers destroyed - 4,355 
Structures destroyed - />19 
Secondary explosions - 139 
Secondary fires - *l£. 
Sampans destroyed - 73 
Bridges destroyed - 2) 
Trtfieh lines destroyed - 4,790 motors 

Air Force units uhich provided .support to tho division during 
the period of this report were C FliJit of tv« 4th \ir O^mwrto 
Scjurdron flying cut of 2ISN H0A Air ^ase; the  i2th Tactical Filter 
'An*' consisting of the 391st,  557th,   558th *nd Wh Tactical 
Fighter Squadrons flying cut of C.i! HA1« DAY; the 31st TicHeal 
Fighter -Sng consisting of the  tftJtli,   I'jAth, 30flth,  30*th r*! 30Hh 
Tactical Fighter Squadrons flyinr out of TUY HO', '.ir "3ase; '.he 
39th Tactical Fighter 'ing consisting of the 120th, 3S^d, 
614th and fci5th Tactical Fighter Squadrons flyin«? out of I H\" T'.MJ 
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Air Base; the  174th, 355th,  4l^th and 612th Tactical Fishter 
Squadrons flying out of PHU CAT Air 3ase; the 3rd Tactical Pi filt- 
er Vang consisting of the 90th,   510th and  the  531st Tactical 
Fighter Squadrons flving cut of ISBN HO". Air Base;  and the  8th 
and  i3th Tactical Fighter Squadrons of the Australian Mr Force 
flying out of PH'.U BANS Air Base. 

Army combat aviation suprort for the combat operations or the 
25th Infantry Division was provided bv the organic 25th  \viation 
Battalion and 3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry, the 12th  aviation Grottr, 
throe separate aviation companies, two Air Ambulance Betachnents 
and the 3rd Squadron,   l7th Air Cavalry« 

Tactical troop lift and aerial rcsupply throughout t*»g divisio 
TACI was raada available on a daily basis by the   f28th and   fHrd 
Assault Helicopter Companies of the  1 fth Combat  aviation Battalion; 
the 6fith,   i 18th and  i90th Assault Helicopter Companies of the   lAfth 
Cbmoat Aviation Battalion; the l47th  nnd 205th Assault Helicopter 
Companies of the 222nd Combat  Aviation Battalion; the  1 i^th and 
?8?th Assault Helicopter Cormanies of the 242nd Cbnbat Suponrt 
Ualicipte*   Company of the 269th Combat Aviation Battalion.     ^1 
tK"«vj units are organic to the   ;2th Aviation Groun. 

.)rial reconnaissance support to the division was marie wailftüe 
by the 75th Support Aircraft Companv (Mohawks), the  i'ith Beeon- 
rsai  Jane« /drcraft  Company (Bird Do"i.)  and the   184th Boconnaisr'ncc 
id'craft  Company. 

Araed aerial reconnaissance and helicopter gunsHps were nr^ 
vided to the division daily by the organic 25th \viation Bat. alior 
and D Troop,  3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry;  D and C Troops of tl«  3ri 
Squadron,   rth Air Cavalry;  and the 334th Armed Helicopter Cn-.pai 
(Cunship) of the   i45th Combat  \viation Battalio:. 

..-r ?nbulance servj.ee to the division vas ,1 ">vidc1 b" tho 
15Ah  'ir Ambulance Detr.chnmt and the 57th  \i ,■   .rjhua rce Be 
ach ent cf the 4th i'..«AicaJ   ^jRpfciy (Air 'jnhu.   nee).    The   »4jf>th 

'ro'ddad air medical svaeuat   »a service värkin? out of the  Ct' 01 
a-i!   tiiY lUlh Bas» Camps and the 57th provided similar service 
v*)/!cinf- out of the DAU TI^D Base Camp. 

B.      Principle Cmr.and  and  Staff.    The identification of tho 
principle co'.nand and staff personnel within the 2^ Infar.trv 
Bivj sion for the repjrtinp; period is as lb Hows: 

Cbi/.mnnüng G*reral 

Aci .-',- Division Comander 

Asr i 3t ant D i vi si on Co na and er (K) 

..3 si 31 ant Bi vi si on  Co ■i.\ and er (Z) 

Chief of Stuff 
ACofS 3-1 

ACofS G-2 
ACbfS C-3 

..CofS C-4 
ACofS G-5 
Cb.iu and in g Officer,  ist Brigade 
GorXiUftdipg Officer, 2nd Brigade 
Cocaawdin? Officer, 3rd Brl-ade 

Major funeral  F.  '•'.. .'■>■••■   - 
(1 May - 31 Jyjv) 
lri~ Genera1,   'illian ?. G   »-»son 
(3 July - 31 July) 
v; r- General Bon aid A.  'urA. T 

(1 1 ay - 22 June) 
BriP Bener.al Glen C.  I.v.r Jr. 
( 11 Juiy - 3! iruly) 
Brit» General V.llirr. T. Gl<v»sr>n 
(1 !'ay -  ]€ Jure) 
Brif General   Carleton Fiv ;r Jr. 
(|9 Jifiit; - 31 Juiy) 
CPA burton F. Hod 
II C Stanford "ouchaton»   ' '" a"*?Uun '• 
ITC Brne't  F.   Cbrv.ma Wvi-^ul) 
LTC Harrv Rubin (iMul-BiJul) 
ITC Albert  9tubM«bine 
LTC Tirilier "Vjcdnnw (Way) 
LTC /.LfrM M,  n»-*cy (:^*av-MJul) 
LTC Salt er I.  "rent. 
LTC Vincent X.   "msVv 
COL Fremont   \ IMson 
00L Ray-end P. Miller 
CTL Leonard R. Baens (ff's^-Vun) 

-    00!   Lewis J.   \shley (WuH-llJulJ 
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Commanding Officer, DIVA2TY 
Commanding Officer,  DISCDK 
Commanding Officer,   725 Maint Bn 
Commanding Officer, 25th S&T Bn 
Coijaanding Officer, 25th Med Bn 

Commanding Officer,  125th Sig Bn 
Commanding Officer, 25th Avn Bn 
Commanding Officer, 65th Shgr In 

Commrnding Officer, 4th 3attalion, 
9th Infantry 
Commanding Officer> 2nd Battalion, 
1*+th Infantry 

Connanding Officer,  ist Battalion, 
5th Infantry (Mechanized) 

Commanding Officer,   1st Battalion, 
27th Infantry 

Commanding Officer,  2nd Battalion, 
27th Infantry 

Commanding Officer,  ?nd Battalion, 
12th Infantry 
Commanding Officer, 2nd Battalion, 
22nd Infantry (Mechanized) 
Commanding Officer, 3rd Battalion, 
22nd Infantry 
CcmmTnding Officer, 2nd Battalion, 
34th Armor 

Commanding Officer,  1st Battalion, 
öth artillery 

Commanding Officer, 2nd Battalion, 
7°th .'.rtillery 
Commanding Officer, 7th Battalion, 
11th ..rtillery 

Cbmatanding Officer, 3rd Battalion, 
13th Artillery 
Commanding Officer,  3rd Squadron, 
4th Cavalry 

Adjutant General 

Chaplain 

Finance Officer 
Information Officer 
Inspector General 
Juige Advocate 
Irovost Karshall 

Surgeon 

- COL Gordon Sinner Jr. 
- COL Jar.cs   X.  Brov/nell 
- LTC I'enr-eth D.   Cowan 
- LTC John K. Henderson 
- LTC Elliott Schofield (lMav-20Kav) 
- LTC Ranier S. Fakusch (^iMav-iOJul"» 
- LTC George B. Hclsel (iUul-3lJul) 
- LTC John V. Sorbet 
- LTC Peter **. McOurl 
- LTC Henry  .,  Flertzhein (1May-i i."un) 
- LTC James N, At well (l2Jun-3Uul) 

- LTC Richard % Sinpson 

- LTC Alfred M. Bracy (tf'av) 
- LTC Thomas C. Nunn (2May-3lJul) 

- LTC Thomas C. Lodge ("lMav-?5Jun) 
- LTC Clifford C. Neilson  (2^Jun-3-.. 

- LTC 2i:nest Cbndina (lMa^-7Jun) 
- LTC Stanford Touchstone (SJun-31«>i- ' 

- LTC T-lnfred G. Skelton Jr.   (W»Y-~:^ 
- LTC John F. Kenny Jr.   (25ih»l-V-?.ü .'■ 

- LTC Donald J. Green 

- LTC King J.  Cbf flnan 

- LTC Hoy K.  Flint 

- LTC John H. Tipton Jr.  (lMay-20J'Jl> 
- LTC Theodore E. O'Connor (2Uul-^lJ.n 

- LTC Alan M. lt. Dean (lMay~2üTaV) 
- LTC Leslie 1.  Fbrney (2%sv-2k3ul) 
- LTC John F.  Cooper (25Jul-3lJul) 

- LTC F-lxner Heard.Jr. 

- LTC Billy J. Leathers (iMay-Sfay) 
- LTC Forest E. Pierce  (9May-3lJnl) 

- LTC Homer Wt Keif er. Jr. 

- LTC Glenn K. Otis (lMav-25Mar) 
- LTC GLemens A. tttley (29May-3lJul) 
- LTC Clarence .1, Riser (iMay-Ol-'un) 
- Major Don Aid M, awards (lJul-2Uul) 
- LTC WLllian F.  Faut.t (22Jul-3Uul> 
- LTC F ark er C. Thnmo&on (lMay,?2Jni) 
- LTC Duncan C.  Stewart (2AJul-3 Uvl) 

- LTC George B. Barrett 
- Ilalor \ndrev J. Sullivan (5>,ay-?iJ'al^ 
- Major Otis G. TVllson (jMav-BUul) 
- LTC Jack Norton 
- LTC Willi an McCLain ( 1MAV-7JIü) 

- Major Ronald S. Dvjri«r; (7Jul-i3Jul) 
- LTCNalcoln**. Snith (l3Jul-3Uul) 
- LTC Rainer S. TaVusch 
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'.",<- 2.    F ersonn el.    During the months of M.iv,  . 

division personnel strength averaged  103»1^ of the 

unlisted personnel strength during the -■■;:/<■-~ ■• \i:v -dried   -■ 
fairly constant level o?  lO'3.4/>-    <^a of 31 JV:-,    th J "r'":l.''■'•' 
um.* •: of the division were authorized  I5»8;r' ai-id st"-f  ■ -or > /n.O 
with  i6,277 assign^ and   l5,77i present for dutv.     i>. tr. attached 
to the division had 64 enlisted personnel authorizod,   ": i.:nd 7:0.1 
and °..i present for duty as of the last day of the  r :*r-,rtd:;~ oeriod* 

Officer personnel strength for the period aver.'"'.': r ■.'■••:' of 
authorised strength«    This represented a two percent 'Ivor ±..  t-.-.■•• 
from the average of the preceding quaver 

Officer and  warrant officer personnel strength vi.r>   •. ;-. i/v^d 
divisional units as of 31 July stood at   1, |6l  assigned  vd ■.   ","""' 
authorized.    On the same day 1,145 officers and warrant officers 
were pre3e.nL for duty*    Attached units were authorizea  four ■ • ":■"■'■■y 
and warrant officers.    On 31 July three were aasienbd ;       '  I '.:■ ■ 
being present, for duty. 

From 1 May tc 31 <T^lyj the personnel rnrui to the      -; .' 
292 officers, 38 warrant officers and 4,360 enlisted peroorirel 
fox   an ag&x-Jgate input of 4,690 personnel.    Personnel Ve.ios 
both programmed, and unnrogranmed approximated this le\■■■.!.. 

Personnel casualties for the period numbered 22 ,:.. 'fi:,-T^   av 
37'? enlisted personnel killed in action,  8? officers,   ■:'::< 7 *r 
officers and   1,331  enlisted personnel wounded in action ??■■'  evar - 
uated, one officer ana 23 enlisted personnel non «batrlr d» !.:.hs  ?v 
one officer and 27 enlisted non-battle injuries  r'omdrin'» swieu'1 

Ferscnnel shortages continued to exist in infantry Captains 
r-s:\ non-commissioned officers in the pr.-dn of d-7 with   Mr; t "'   -.v.'1 

in the grade of 3-3 in the  11G HG5.    A change In ant.' •:■: :;.-.'•■■ 
inveiving artillery,  ar;aor and  cav.airy units  ■-.    -..too :-;,:.-'-   '.. 
': ur r e;. ;no c h an i >" 0. 

Orgcaiination,    Th■. or anisation lisn of the   ;.t : 
Ei-.n,s^on for the period   1 Hay to  31 July is  as: folio 0. 

Asscoi-nr 

Herd quarters end Hiad-rtiarters Company, 25th Infantry    . .-   ;    1 
25th Administration Company 
25th Military Police Company 
25th Aviation Battalion 
65th Engine« Battalion 
125th Signal Battalion 
3rd Squadron, 4th Cavalry 
Company F, 50th Infantry (LRF; 
390th 'Tuartermaster Detachment 
25th Military Intelligence Detachment 
Headquarters  and Headquarter:^ Company arid  Band, Divivo'.   "•- 
725Lh Maintenance Battalion 
25th Supply and Transportation Battalion 
25th 'h:ideal Battalion 
Headquartery pnd Headquarters Battery, Divlsio.. Ar1 1 
1st Battalion;  8th Artillery 
2nd Battalion, 77th Artillery 
7th Battalion*  11th Artillery 
3ra Battalion,  13th Artillery 
Headquarters  and H end quart, er 3 Company,   1st  Drir*le 
Headquarters and Head quarters Company, 2nd Bri~'ide 
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4th Battal-     , 23rd Infantry (Mechanized) 
2nd Battalion,   14th Infantry 
ith Battalion, 9th Infantry 
2nd Battalion j 34th Arno?  (-) 
1st Battalion,  5th Infantry (mechanized) 
1st Battalion, 27th Infantry 
2nd Battalion, 27th Infantry 
2nd Battalion, 22nd Infantry (Mechanized) 
3rd Battalion.. 22nd Infantry 
2nd Battalion,  12th Lifantry 
l3th Military History Detachment 
9th Chemical. Detachment 
66th Tracker Do? Flatoon 
15th Public Information Dutachment 
20th Public Information Detachment 
33th Scout Dog Flatoon 
AAth Scout Do^ riatoon 
46th Scout Dos; Platoon 

ATTACHED 

2?7th Field Artillery Detachr.ent 
:'53bh field Artillery Detachment 
Be.ttory B,  5th ÜAttalion, 2nd Artillery 
df-\\ Battalion, 77th Artillery (until S June) 
„  1st Aviation Detach -ant 
372nd Radio Research Company 

In addition to the above asairgied and attached units, the '.^fth 
light Infantry Brigade and the 3rd Brirndo» 10fit Mr Cavalry 
Division were placed uwler tho operational control (0PC0N) of t.:**0 
25th Infantry Division, 

The 399th Brigade was OP COM to the division from 12-23 >Te" 
with itti organic battalions bein^ tho 2nd "Xttalion, 3rd Infnntrrj 
the 4th Battalion,  12th Infantry and tho 3rd   kttdion» 7th Inf'intry. 

Th* 3rd Brigade, lOfst Air Cavalry Division became OP CO ? to 
tb- 2iith Infantry Division lA June and romained in that Btatus 
through the md of the reporting period.    Organic units of this 
brigade wore, the 1st Battalion,  50<th Airborne Infantry,   '2nd 
Battalion, 506th .Urborne Infantry; tho 3rd Battalion,  itf** 
Airborne Infantry and A and C Batteries, 2nd Battalion, 3 l?th 
Airborne Artillery. 

Throughout the reporting period, battalions of the 25th In- 
fantry Division were in turn, placed under the operational control 
of the Capital Military Diet,riet (CUD) which was l?ter redes j. mated 
Capital Military Assistance Command, a provisional conmand organized 
to assist, in the defense of SAIGON. 

Tab A provides a daily record of the 2%h Infantr,r Division's 
org-uiization for combat from  1 May to 31 «July. 

Throughout the report in? period several divisional units v^er« 
reorganized under new TOS.    These are as follows: 

1. 1st Battalion,  5th Infantry (Koch), 2nd Battalion, i>Td 
Infantry (tfeeh) and the *th -Battalion, 2^rd Infantry C!ech) to 
TOE 7-A5G per USA*?AC GO 22o dated 7 May 19*C. 

2. 2nd Battalion, 34t* \raor to TOE 17-355 per WAV AC GO 
213 dated 22 April  19*0. 

3. 15th »nd 20th Public Information Detachments to TOE /*5-5DOE 
PAC; ?/68 per USARFAC GO 2o3 dated 23 May 19^3. 
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4. 3rd Battalion,  l3th Artillery to TD3 ^-355& per US.\T'. C 
GO 272 dated 29 May 1968. 

5. 18th Military History Detachment to TOS 20-17E P'C t/^8 
per ÜS&RPÄC GO 278 dated 29 May 19$8, 

6. 9th Chemical Detachment to TCE 3-500S FAC l/68 DOT GO r>?7 
dated 17 June i9o8. 

G.    Training.    The 25th Infantry division continued to pursue 
an active internal training program durinc the reporting period. 
The heart of this training pro gran was the Division r(eril,?cenent 
Training Course, the Division Demolitions and Explosives Course, 
and the Lightning Combat Leaders Course all provided bv the 25th 
Administration Company. 

The Division Replacement training course,  an intensive five 
day and five night Vietnam oriented field training block of in- 
struction reouired to be taken b;T ?il divisional 'replacorents i»r>s 
completed by4,l45 personnel between 1 May and 31 July.    The Mines 
and 3ooby Trap Course,  a four hour course of instruction in enen,r 

mine and booby trap tactics reauired to be taken by all newly 
arrived divisional personnel, was completed by 4,841 personnel. 

The lightning Combat Leaders Course (LCLC), an eight dv ' 
field leadership course for fire team and souad leaders, was 
completed by 552 junior leaders.    Five hundred and sixty nine 
personnel received the four hour block of instruction -com risim: 
the Division Demolitions and Explosives Course. In addition, a ..urh 
course of instruction in tunnel destruction was attended by- ^a 
students. 

Other divisional courses of instruction, t*ne inrtructing"unit %*nd • 
the number of.trainees for the period of the i  ;crb arc as folloiu-j 

GDIKISB 

SuO-ll Arms Inopcction 
Generator Maintenance 
Mess Management 
T3SC/KY-32 Maintenance 
Crypto Accounting 
T32C/KY-8 Maintenance 

iusrarcrmo uirrr 

725 Maint Bn 
725 Maint Bn 
25th S£T 3n 
125th Si" Bn 
125th Sig Dn 
125th Sig Bn 

SJ-WT3 

59 
50 
V. 

111 
2] 
54 

Selected division personnel also attended specialized courses 
of instruction offerred by non-divisional organizations between 

1 May and 31 July.    These courses by title, the instructing unit, 
location and number of trainees arc shown below: 

COURSE UNIT LOC"ITTO;T fTTUDJ 

Jungle Environmental Fleet Airborne dark AF3 9 
Survival Electronic Training 

Unit, Pacific 
Fhilliopines 

Jun<;le Survival School Fleet Airborne Clart- AF3 3 
Electronic Training PhiTLippineo 
Unit, Pacific 

JUSPAO ORIENTATION HOs, M'XV aanoN 2 
Transition/Sunnery 334th Armed 

Heli copter Company 
3IE\T HDA A 

Cable Splicers Course SE Asia Signal 
School 

LO:C TLW 1 

Technical Facilities SE Asia Signal WT, H.^' 1 
Control School 
Imagery Interpretation 1st M/iv.rts TA'1 90 N 5WUT L 
Photo Interpretation 1st M/BA.7S TA'   9PN NHUT 4 
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ivirframe Maintenance 7^5th Trans In VU>D TAU 5 
UN-;B, c 
Airframe Maintenance 
UH-iD 
Airframe Maintenance 

765th Trans 3n VUIE TAU 5 

765th Trans Hn VU:JQ TAU r» 

0K-6A 
Turbine Engine Maint-T-53 7^5th Trans 3n VUN3 TAU 3 
Turbine Engine Kaint- 7^ 5th Trans 3n W® T'.U 2 
T-53-L-13 
Engine Maintenance, T-63 7A5th Haint 3n VUIE TAU 7 
Suprly 765th Trans 3n VUNG TAU A 
LOH (0H-6A) AC Pilot 765th Trans In vura TAU 10 
Transition - 
AN/pPS-Hadar Operator US Amy Spt Cbcid QULNHON 76 
XM-27SL Armament 765th Trans 3n wm TAU 7 
Maintenance 
Key Telephone Systen 1st SiGjlal 3de SAIGON 4 
Maintenance 
0H-6A Turbine Engine 765th Trans 3n vum TAU 5 
Maintenance 

H.    Intelligence and Security.    Intelligence operations and 
activities within the 25th Infantry Division during the reporting 
perird continued under the staff supervision of the Assistant 
Chief of Staff G-2, LTC Albert N. Stubblebine.    LTC Stubblebine 
was assisted in his responsibilities and duties by his deputy 
vho until 9 July was Major '•5.111am V. Tflison.    C)n 1° July, KMor 
George Richardson moved from his duties as G-2 Operations Officer 
to the 1» sit ion of Deputy G-2.   Other key members of the G-2 
section between 1 Kay and 31 July wore Malor T. C.  Anderson who 
iervod as G-2 Plans Officer and Major L. G* Quinn who replaced 
"Ucherdsori as 0-2 Operations Officer on jf July. 

Intelligence planning and operations for the reporting period 
\>#ir<} developed around the resources of the 25th Military Intelli- 
gente ' stachment commanded by Kafar ^ale Goodloe until 21 July 
and thereafter by Major Anthony Gallo , the 372nd Radio Research 
Company commanded by Capt I,  3.  Carter, and F Company, 50th In- 
fantry (LRF) (long range reconnaissance patrolling) ccrianded by 
1LT Mliiam Shanaraan until 30 June and thereafter by Captain Raymond 
C. Davison. 

The 25th Military Intelligence Detachment provided the G-? 
with Order of Battle (03) facilities, photo and imagery inter- 
pretation capabilities, interrogation of prisoner of war teams 

(IPV) and counter intelligence teams.    The 372nd Radio Research 
Company provided specialized communications security and intelli- 
gence facilities and operations to the division throughout the 
TAOI.    F Company,  50th Infantry (LT) was the long ran/re recon- 
naissance patrol am of the division and reacted to requirements 
by the G-2 to execute patrols to locate enemy forces, base ea-nos 
and supply activities and to monitor enony troop movement. 

In addition to these assets, the division exploited the 
aerial reconnaissance and surveillance capabilities of organic 
aviation units and facilities as well as those of supporting 
organisations.    Extensive use was made of the "Feople Sniffer" 
capability of the 25th Aviation 3attalion and 9th Chemical 
Detachment.    Other specialized aerial reconnaissance and sur- 
veillance was made available on a daily basia by the 73rd Support 
Aircraft Company (Kohavk) of the 1st Aviation Trwide **ich flew 
daily SLAH missions («ida'looking aerial, radar) «nd infra red 
detection,  "Red Haze" missions in response to division rctdrerents. 

.another intelligence asset nf tho division and one t-h»t WAS 
axtensively employed was the CRJF (combined reconnaissance «od 
intelligence platoon).    One of those joint US-Vietnamese units was 
assigned to each Bri-ada Headquarters and operated directlv in 
support of their parent brigades. 
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Employing all of these assets to maximum advantage and  co- 

ordinating closely vdth intelligence agencies at adjacent and 
higher headouarters as well as Vietnamese njoverment intelligence 
agencies, the Tropic Lightning Division G-2 establishment was 
successful in producing information which forecasted the "2nd 
Phase" Offensive on SAIGON in early I'av.    This Information 
accurately identified the major enemy units that would participate 
in the operation;  each unit 's strength,  composition and  capa- 
bilities,   and the probable routes of approach each unit would 
take to move against SAIGON. 

3ased on this information, the 25th Infantry Division was re- 
deployed in early May to establish a screen to the west of S\T'K)V 

and to be in position to intercept the enemy in his approach 
march.    This strategy was imminently successful and resulted in 
the destruction of the enemy forces and the dissipation of t^eir 
combat effectiveness before they could reach their assault 
positions. 

As the enemy attack on SAIGON was destroyed and as the enemy 
brclce contact  and withdrew, the intelligence apparatus continue! 
-o produce data and information which was invaluable in pursuing 
the eneny forces,  capturing his weapons, ammunition and su^rly 
caches and in taking appropriate action to counter his offense 
and defensive tactics. 

.    logistics.    Logistical management and staff supervision 
for division operations continued to be provided bv the Office of 
the Assistant  Chief of Staff G-4.   logistical operations nere 
accomplished by the Division Sarvnqrt  Cbrnparrl an"' its organic 
units:    the 25th Medical battalion, the 72*5th Maintenance 1»t- 
talion and the 25th Supoly and Transportation battalion. 

Hie Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-4 performed *t 
ihivu Jifferent levels of organisation.    As the:    .vision G-4 
office, it guided and supervited supply and property account nh? lit v, 
■saint anance and material readiness and current loeistical operAtlo n 
,.J the  ■= nstallation G-4, it reviewed all reports of survevs 
i-<ncr.' ■•''.! in the division and  attached units.    As the sub-zon^ n—ht 

±L provided guidance and supervision concerning the logistical 
funAions of four base coordinators; namely the base camn co- 
ordinators for CU CHI, TAY NHK  and D*JJ TI33JG bsse ca^os TTH t*o 
senior advisor to the 25th .'JlVTJ Division. 

Dicing the cr.tire reporting .period;, the Assistant Chief of 
Staff, G-4 was ITC Walter I. Brent.    His deputy from  1 Hay to 
24 July was Kr.jor Gary E. Layton.   On 25 July Haior John Zf 

Eshclman assumed the duties of deputy G-4.    The Maintenance 
Officer with the G-4 section was Maior Thomas K. Roddin.    Sur.plv 
activities were the responsibility of Captain James A. Tow-«.    The 
G-4 office itself is currently organized under paragranh 0'\ 
T03 7-4^.    It's organized into ad'iinistrative, suprlv ,*n! riair.- 
terr.nce sections, manned by the four officers referent-:i above 
assisted by six enlisted personnel« 

With the lessoning of 'hostile actions as the reporti rv 
quarter progressed, the Office of the Assistant  Chief .-.'*  *li*£l', 
G-4 was able to -jive increased attention to are*s other- fan 
purely logistical support of maneuver elements eiTgsfted ir   -w^it. 
operations.    These were primarily in the nanagerial aspects of 
lo* Lilies and encompassed all fields of supply and naiTternnc»-. 
Working closely with Division Suo-ort  Command  element.«;, nurwus 
division regulations were developed, updated or reviewi;    all 
to conform with t*e new or revised division policies or tV.^e 
of higher headquarters. 
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Of significance were uie «xioruo i>o upda+ ' and streamline 
the procedu      necessary to assure tha tinel    jubnission of data 
by subordinate units to the division headquarters, *nd subseouent 
compilation and submission of this to higher headouarters. 
Considerable time was also devoted to the expediting and pro- 
curement of major end it ens to replace equipment lost through 
combat operations or normal wear. 

The conservation of ammunition has been stressed in recent 
months.   General Abrams recently directed that US Army units 
attempt to achieve a 10^ savings in ammunition expenditures 
and stated that the savings are able to be attained without a 
reduction in combat power.    25th Infantry Division experience 
during the period of this resort indicates that such a'Savings 
can be easily attained. 

Mth the conversion of many units within the division from 
T03 to MTOE'a, considerable attention has been eiven in May, June 
and July to the realignment of assets and the turn in of excess. 
Although the reorganization of many type units began prior to 
this reporting period, there were -numerous target dates estab- 
lished for conversion ccrjpletion that cane about in May, June 
or July.     ..' '"*■«" 

The US.'JiV Readiness Assistance :'enns visited organic units 
oi  h.he 2i?th Infantry Division durirr t';r period 17 June to 5 
Jv.ly.   The purpose of these visit3 .wert-to provide assistance and 
guidance for the improvement of the rintdrtäjl ^readiness prorr^ _ 
of the division.    Areas of interest to the toome included FLL, >  , 
TAJiriS, ASL, Maintenance Management, property books and.sun'-nrtirie 
documents and maintenance of equipment. 

Supply support operations continued to be t,he.function of 
the 25th Supply and Transportation Battalion ex Cl'l*C11 base carnn 
on an area basis(i.e. organic and lodger units' for GUas Is 
Cipss II,  Class III -id IIIA and 0.133 IV (less TO'S items *hich 
a-*e supplied tc organic elements only and less medical, crypto- 
graphic and EAK).    The stme type support is provided to divisionr'i 
avl lodger units at DAU TIEIG by a provision*! company of the 3fiT 
Battalions   ^t the TAY ?3Ni base camp, similar support if pro- 
vided by the 567th Supply and Services Battalion, 29th 0«nera3. 
Support Group, SAIGON Support Command.   In sunport of divisional 
units oparating in the immediate area of SAIGON, a Supply 
and Transportation Battalion forward support element participates 
in ft Division Support Cbmmana forward support facility at T.VT 

SON IHUT Air 3ase.    This comprehensive entity is deferred to as 
ODICX CITY. 

Maintenance supDort for the division is provided by the 725th 
Maintenance Battalion with direct support companies at CO.CM, 
DAU TIE IG and TAY IttflH base cv.ps and a maint ananas tw» nt . 
QOIIEX CITY.   The companiea at the base camps provide »untied.;fsf 
only organic divisional units.   At G01GX CITY, the oaint«nance 
team provides support on an area basia for organic and OPCL'/J units. 
Back up direct support maintenance is provided to ron-divisional 
elements at CU CHI, DAU TI2IIG and TAY UXNH by non-diviaional 
maintenance companies which include aviation maintenance capabilities. 

Medical support is provided by the 25th Medical Irtttalion whose 
conpanise provide an area aerviee and operate the equivalent of. 
post dispensaries or station hospitals at t*s bass oanra at CU CHI, 
TAY NIM and DAU TISH5.   Additional msdieal eupnort ia provided 
the division by the 12th Evacuation Hospital at CU (XT and the Vth 
Surgical Hospital (MUST) at TAY KHH. 
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In the services area, the division provides graves registration 

service at CU CHI and DAU TIEIG on an area basis.    The SOW 
Support Command provides quartermastor field laundries at each 
of the base camps.    Water distribution is accomplished bv the 
25th S&T Battalion at CU (HI.    The battalion also operates the 
Post Exchanges at CU (HI, TAY IffBH and DAU THT» under the staff 
supervision of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-1. 

For a detailed and statistical review of t'ie logistical 
operations of the Division Suprort Corimand and its subordinate 
elements, see Tab C. 

J.   G-5 Activities.    No significant chanees occurred i^rinrr 
the reporting period concerning the placement or organization of 
the Revolutionary Development cadre throughout the fid.    Al- 
thou#i the majority of teams were withdrawn from assigned hamlets 
into District headquarters during the TET Offensive, with the 
increase in security, they again have been deployed into assigned 
hamlets,   There are presently 30 RD teams deployed throughout t*e 
'I'ACAJ    seventeen in TAY NIMH Province, three in Til« DlTPM3 
irovince 'division portion thereof) and ten in HAU H5HI4 Province. 
As the teams develop an area they are leaving a skeleton, four 
to five man, rear detachment in each village/hard et to insure that 
the area does not deteriorate after the teams departure. 

The MACV Hamlet Evaluation Systeri (HES) continues to be a 
valuable tool for this headquarters.   The KES is received, at the 
earliest one month after rating has been completed.    The HES car. 
assist the tactical commander by providing relatively accurate 
information concerning population location and density.    It also 
provides information as to the status of security and if.velopnont 
in specific areas.    Below is the hanlet status as of .30 June 1?'^: 

HAMLET CATEGORY NUMBER F0PÜLATIOTI PE7 C?TT 

A 1 9,Z/0 i.i< 
B 41 107,73/; 12.5* 
C 157 377,Wi 43.5* 
D 135 265,48? 30. *t 
E 20 20,7?1 2.1$ 
VC 92 73,9*8 8.5* 
ABANDONED 73 
MDH HAMLET 12,133 1.4* 

TOTAL 519 866,964 

During the enany May offensive, additional destruction to 
civilian hoses was incurred as a result of combat operations against 
the Viet Cons.   The largest damage occurred in CU CHI District, 
HAU luHIA Province, where over 430 homes were reported destroy«!. 
Damage was primarily centered in PHUOC HIEP (XT 56IA) and TA!J 
AN KOI village (JT63l3).    There were 65 homes destroyed in P"U hV*t 
District, BIM DUONG Province.   The division is currently .-«n- 
porting the rebuilding of these homes in coooerrxtion with the 
District/Frovince officials. 

In TIE TAli District, 31W DUOfC Province, the division's 
support of the GVN Civil Recovery Pro.yam has been rar+.iciiarlv 
effective.    There were 82 homes constructed or repaired in this 
program.    Additionally, a VIS show room was completed in June. 
The rebuild program has been entirely a Vietnamese effort, vith 
technical assistance and the majority of the materials beinr 
provided by the division. 

In PHU VCX District, 3I>H DUO.T. Province, the most significant 
project was the continuation of rebuilding of homes dan aged during 
the TET Offensive.    /»55 packets of lumber, each containing  1*%. 
200 boardfeet of lumber suitable to construct a frfer.c for a tO' X 
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16' house, have been delivered to three main aj-eas in FHU HOA 
District.    I' TRtflD AU (XT7714) all of the 2r    loraes reported as 
destroyed ha     been reconstructed.    >Jbrk procb^ded into the PARIS 
TAN QUI (XT?3l4) ani TAW THAN DCX (XT?511) areas as planned. 
At the end of July, there were 76 homes completed in PARIS TAN TJJ 
and 358 completed in TAN THAN DONG.    Excellent cooperation 
has been evident between GVN officials, RD cadre and division 
civic action personnel. 

A very successful village festival was conducted at TAN THAN DCtfG 
(XT7511) involving over ZOO families (about 2300   people).   Medical    ' 
care, food, clothingi health items and toys, as well is entertPiment, 
**** provided to the people in conjiinc+ion with the conduct of an 
ARVK military operation in the area.   The resronse of the people 
was favorable and the festival successful primarily as a result 
of the cooperation between the 7th ARVN Regiment, OVN officials, 
KACQXTDS advisory personnel and division civic action personnel. 

Progress was made in the reoüildin? program in CU CHI District, 
H.'U NJHIA Province.   The division sur.nlies transportation, 
supplemental lumber packets and considerable «mounts of salvace 
lumber to supnort the rebuild program.   The actual construction of 
the homes was entirely on a self help basis.   Over 1,000 packets 
of lumber were pre-positioned to construct homes.   Over 573 
frlines and roofs have been completed,  548 homes have been com- 
p] *tely rebuilt and an estimated 1,400 homes v*ich wore darased 
have been repaired. 

!toute 8A, from CU CHI to PHU CUOIK, (XT8 M4) has baen virt- 
ually rebuilt.   Improvements include widening the entire length 
of 8A, construction of 2 bridges, numerous culverts ar<d pavinc 
the road surface,   The completion of this probet has enabled the 
population of PKU HOA District to transport th^5r produce to the 
PKU GUONG market with greater ease.   The highlt.'ht of this prolrcl 
vs.fi the opening of the PHU CU0N5 bridge (XT fl0ol35).    This provided 
a nuch needed line of communication between the Province ca-oital 
of ii'I'J CUDJC and the District headquarters at F\RIS TAN OUT. 

Improving the existing road net between NKT 31 !W (XT 8440^2) 
and HOC I:0N (XT750038) was undertaken by the 2nd brigade.   During 
tho past few months the road was not passable to wheeled vehicles 
due to bomb craters, erosion and a ceneral lack of maintenance on 
other portions of the road.   The project necessitated fillinc homh 
craters, widening and resurfacing the road; and constructing a 
bridge at XT815059.   The completion of this prolect   not only 
establishes an improved line of communication In the area, but 
also enables the local citizens to transport their produce to 
market in much greater quantities by oxcart and other veMc.lcs, 
thus improvihg the economic standing of the people of *W IffV. 

Regional Forces/Popular Forces assistance has continued 
throughout the TAOI.   More emphasis has been placed on aeK-hilo 
projects by the Regional Forces/Fopular Forces and this h\j met 
with excellent results.   Thousands of board feet of lumber fror. 
Helping Hand, salvage FSF and powder canniste^aH*v*been provided 
for the Regional Forces/Fopular Pbrces <n the TACT.   This has 
assisted than in building homos and furnishines for their hones. 

Gonnunity Relations Cbsrdttoes mi Friandihip Councils should 
be an effective medium to resolve problems that arise between 
Vietnamese people and US forces.    At CU 03, DAU 7ISG art«. TU 
NHH 3Me Gatapa, meetings have enhanced a harmonious relationship 
between the Vietnamese peopls and US troops. 
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A numerical summary for civic action cc '^truction/^epai1* 

projects is listed beloi^r; 

(l) Dwellings 32T7 
(2) Poads  (km) .   63.1, 
(?) Dispensaries to 
(4) Schools 11 
(5) Bridges 7 
(6)  Other 36 

A numerical summary for civic action distribution protects in 
listed below: 

(1) Caaent (lbs) 2,&>0 , 
(2) Tin  (sheets) 6,168 
(3) lumber (W ft) 6A9,289 
U) Paint (gal) 156 
(5) Food  (lbs) 22,602 
(6) Other (lbs) 76,9^1 

The division Medical Civic Action Program ytCSD'CEF)  continue 
to provide medical attention to a large number of civilians '4tbl^ 
th" IA0I.    DurLng the past three months a total of 777 inDC'JS 
wr.■- conducted treating 90,093 people. 

1 3ye!-»logical Operations (PSYOPS) activities throughout i,ho 
months of Hay, June and July were urimarily in sunrort of combat 
operations in HAU NCHIA, TAY NINH,* 31NH DUONG and GIA DIM! Fnv ,.y .-.r,. 

A total of k2,523»200 leaflets were airdro^red and hand 
disseminated throughout the Division TAOI.    tvmtv nfie leaf! rt n 
were originated byG5 and Brigade S-5's.    The leaflets wcrp produc*»'. 
by G-5 and the 6th PSYOP Battalion. 

'erial loudspeaker broadcasts conducted dü.nn* the nuarter 
tot iHfiü213 hours of broaicast tine.    Grcund loud spa aker time 
tot;:*Ted 11M hours of broadcast time.    Tw-> additional 1000 <.-»tt 
loiI:;^<=aker sets and two tape recorders were received bv the 
Division in Mar.    Each 1000 watt set consists of: 

(1) U loudspeakers 
(2) A anplifiers (250 watts ea) 
(3) A control boxes 
(U) U microphones 
(5) povcr cables 
(6' 1 tape recorder 

ircsently each Brigade is enuipfrbd with a 1,000 watt loudap«"1'-•■"•** so* 

Durin? the month of June 19'3, two additional rS'W tev.n *r •- 
assigned bringing th« total to 3 rSTTOP teams in the d^visio.i.    v>~>c\ 
t- ;:.; «nnnists of one officer ir.J ono HOC*    These twr.!3 <' >"■"■'"* 
iZ'Ci- \y aerial and hand di'jsmination of leaflet'? an.:   v*r: 

in', ground loudspeaker bro leasts. 

. liitior illy t-.o aeMle auii.o Visual vans ver*: jrovidpi t 
i'.")i   team? by the 6th ?3TCP  lattaiion.    Each van er.nra1ns s 
movie objector,  250 *;ntt spc&t? system, slide nro1«'ctor v»d o>1   :• 
IBTOT equipment,   TV.c- c.r'io viia-.l vans aro enrl^v«1. in •> around 
role an '.  'reit ly enhance the VTiOi  teams eapabilit v to  onmuric^'1 

wi L h t be- popul it to n. 

During the rjtiarter, the rSYOF effort was dir «set ©1 against 
'JC/ZK 'nits in the division TJOI,    A total of 12? HOI  CHV.'H- 
rallied durirv the m-nthe of May, June md July.    This is \i 
increase of 79 over the last report in7 rar'oi. 
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Two ARVt jlitical Warfare (?OV"a) teams- .Ton the 5th ,VtVN 

Division were attached to the 3rd Brigade during May. A third 
POLWA?. team fron the 30th FOLVH Qh \:*s Assigned toDISCOM in 
June. These teams have been valuable in the conduct of face to 
faci PSYOP appeals in conjunction with the Medical Civic A.ction 
Program. The two VOVl\~> teans with the 3rd Brigade returned to 
their parent unit in June. 

K.    Signal Activities,    See Tab D 

L.    Engineer Activities.   During th« month ef Mav 19^3, 
"A" Company of the *>5th Hhgineer Battalion provided p:e"wral aunnv<t 
to the 25th Infantry Division while 3, C, and D companies 
provided direct support to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Brigades respect- 
ively.    "A" Comp-ny was continuing construction of highway ÖA 
fron XTfO5113 to XT 500032.    A total of H,000 cubic yards of 
laterite was hauled to provide a two foot lift to the existing 
roadway.    Two platoons of A Con-any were denloyed to Kttt *\ W 
I'r-itain during the month, after the Viet Cong had overrun the 
American positions.    The engineers were resnonsible for rebuilding 
the defenses and communication center facilitioe at that location. 

"he Funeral support mission continued for A Company durinst June. 
Tho iscond platoon received the main responsibility of buildin» 
r.r.   ankers and secondary fighting positions on the bunker line 
at PJ CHI base camp.    First platoon worked on chan«dng the center 
of t,he bunker line and emplacin^ the new bunt'ws.   Third platoon 
constructed airmobile radar towere for mortar detection.   Blemoncn 
of the company constructed a 256 foot W*T6 float bridge at Tl 
45U91 near THANG BANG and removed it after tactical units had 
passed. 

A Company moved from CU (hi to TAY MNH on 10 July 19^8, 
changing its mission fron division soncral support to direct 
support of 1st Brigade.   The initial assignment   changes we**e to 
provide demolition teans and mineswaep teams.    The cormany assumed 
rer-nnaibility for minj swooning fron French Port (XT23^5/0 
to y.  DAU HZ, and from DAU T'lSNS to TAY NINH daily. 

"B" Company had its tactical CF ra>ve from TUT NINH to CU CHT 
early in May to continue its direct support of let Brigade. 
ThT first platoon provided personnel to handle aerial resuonly 
of enginoer materials from TAY KINH to MI BA DW Morr.tain.   This 
was in sunport of the rebuilding project of "A-' Cbnr>»nv.   The 
major effort of the company WHS providing daily miieswoeps frcm 
TAY mih to iCC KON Bridge and fron SAU TIENO to TAY NINH daily. 
Tho daily minenweep of the Kain Supply Ifeute wat.i^o primary taV- 
of "3'' Company until 10 July.   The aroa of responribility 
expand?d in June to include swoeoins; from PHU CUONi to CU CHI 
*nd from the French Fort  (CT2tfäh) to T;.Y NINH in ntfition to 
the normally assigned sweeps.   Personnel fion the sweep teams 
plus demolition men continued providing demolition teams to 
^r.'antry bittalions under 1st brigade control.   On 10 Julr,  "B" 
Co;:ipmy moved to CU CHI «id a -auned the division «eneral aunroYt 
mission.    It work«ri on completing the conatruction of a TPC i-ockut 
protective fence around the JJ (HI base camp CH-JJ pad plus fV.al 
construction of the 45th 3v*ineer bunkerline lector. 

Second Brigade received engineer support from "G* Cbmnir.v 
of the 4 5th Ehrineers throughout the period.   Tha brigade had 
moved its hoadouarters to HOC I-JOH in earlv Hay »nd "CM Comranv 
was responsible for construction of the brigade forward T^C at 
that location.    Also durin". f'.ay the comrany srent extensive ti*e 
or. construction of bun'^rs .and f->rtificaticra at the WC*C JTN 
Bridge (XT713072)for defense v:ainst er*nv attaeks.    T>e enmrw 
also provided demolition tea-is t-j   hf infantrv baftaliona unVr 
seoonri brigade central durin- iris ti-.e. 
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The HOC MOU fridge was finished in June snd the eomranv shi.ft.e- 

its resources to minesweep teams and demolition tea7,s in swnnort 
of brigade operations. 

Company "D" supported 3rd M-riie operations in ?'ay,  June =>* '.'. 
July mainly by furnish in? demolition teams to tl,e naneuvcr 
battalions under brigade control.    The beginninr of Tn^ foind the 
company CF at DAÜ TlSut* moved to  CO Cfl to support T«s* ^orce 
D'J2.3.    On 12 Kay, the comrrsn^'s Cf moved to urtC 'r0*r ->nJ  he*™-? 
construction of the bribe's TOC at that location.    The comn^nv 
Cf later returned to D:U PEN} in June can--» then to TAr TH WUT 
in early July for the remainder of ths rerioi wd provided de- 
molition tenms and mine sweeps to  lifantry un^ts.    The conn^n-r 
demolition men were res onsible fo" destruction of n^rerou^ 
tu^iels and b nkers around the SAincr area. 

The bridge company,   "E" Co;oany, continued its mission of 
providing tactical bridging support to t' e 25t'1 division.    A 
continuing task is to reposition AVL3's at strategic positions o^ 
the KS7 to provide a quick method of crossing obstacles,    'H--r 
company provided bridge personnel to build and remove t'*e ?""/n  ~>" " 
Bridge (XTr>U.19l) in June.    Bridge eroction Hoats were pr^vi '<■'  '\. 
security patrol of the FHU OJ0!C  .Mdgö in Julv.   The boats 
cr v.ited by engineers and infantry personnel provided the f'v,e 
pcv. r for those waterway patrols.    During Julv. also, the «vym«"»^/ 
W tasked to experiment with six different dry 3pan cenfifrurati<.■• 
to detemine their  applicability to airmobile operations in Vv.-t.r 

At the end of July the companies of the *5th ^rvineer l*Hai; 

were located at TAf fälft» CÜ CHI and TAV STM NFUT.    »V1 Onrr-jnT 
ij located at TAY NI'iH in support of first, bricade,  "1" Co—any nt 
CU CII in general support of the 25th Infantry Division,  "C" 
Company at  CU CHI in support of second brigade .and  "0" Or-**«r»y =4 
TAI! 30^ MUT in sup-ort of third brigade.    The hrft*»e conr-i.iv 
"£■' continued bridge surnort for the f.vision. 

Command orf s 0 hs ervat i o r, .•■, 2.    (C)    Section 2, Lessons Learned: 
Evaluations and Hecomncndations. 

»v.    lersonnel. 

(1) Deployment cf Bandsnen to RVK. 

(a) 0BSE2VATI0N:    Ma~y first-terra enlisted bandsnen have been 
assigned to a GONUS Amy bend for from aix months to two •'■ears 
prior to being levied f^r duty with the 25th Infantry Divisir r. '^1, 

(b) EVALUATION:    Bandsmen arriving for duty with the 25th 
Infantry Division who fit tho ihove description are not prer -ed 
to accomplish the mission of a 'landsman in a conbit  environment. 
During their rervice in a QDHÜ5 band, weapons trainin" an! 
qualification and other tactical training necessary for • he 
bindsman in combat is apparently receiving little a*.ten+-io*v. 
T)ie bandsoer. arrive "rusty" and require the  expenditure of vlu 'lo 
tiir.e? for training purposes to restore an acceptable status o^ 
trlining in essential combat ?kiUs.   This situation has not       n 
til«; case with bandsmen who arrive in the division dire^tl" fm.. 
3ani AIT,    The conbat skiJls and principles thtev learned in basic 
combat training are still fr«3h in their minds,ixnd these Indivl' lal.i 
experience little difficulty in adjusting to the combat role of »h»i 
bandsmen. 

(c) H3©;-?:3W.n0WS:    3ur*anwi deployed to W should core 
directly from hand .'.IT; or, if they are red'rlovr!  from a T!"'3 
band, the CDIJU3 band command ers should Injure the Individ"»*-!:: have 
been provider adequate conbat i«ra.it ry refresher trainir." heff^e 
their departure. 
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(2) Field Hygiene. 

(a) OBSERVATION:    Personnel who are reouirod to spend ex- 
tended periods of time in the field in an environment where thev 
are constantly exposed to the effects of water and moisture 
freauently develop skin infections and other skin disor ers. 

(b) EVALUATION:    Commanders are constantly advised 4o take 
all praventative measures at their disposal to preclude the 
incidence of skin disorders caused by exposure to water snd moisture, 
Among other things, this involves having their mai remove their 
damp clothing at every possible opportunity. 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:    To aid the commander in his efforts +o 
com oat this hygiene problem, it is recommended that all per sonn el 
bo issued athletis ahorte and shower shoes (thongs) that can be 
■.©, i whenever posbible to permit the drving of the skin by sun 
end air exposure. 

(3) An infonnal record of disposition of possessions of evac- 
uaxsd pei-sonn el. 

,.a)    OBSERVATION:    Form FL 60, Disposition of Evacuated Personnel 
lorsössions, is used as a record to maintain official information 
relative to the shipment and disposition of personal propevty 
belonging to personner. who have boen evacuated-from this oessv.ci' 
On several occasions in the past completed FL 60's have become 
lost or otherwise misplaced and tracer actions to determine the 
whereabouts of personal belongings or actions taken to properlv 
dispose of belongings have had to go unresolved.    To preclude the 
possibilities of such situations reoccurir.g> a   nit within the 
division has instituted a procedure wher^.ü.    c-.-roany supply officers 
ars required to maintain a back up system to informally account 
.or the disposition of such personal property. 

'b)    EVALUATION:    Bach an informal record is required to be 
maintained for a minimum of 100 days and must include as a minimum 
thi^ 3hipping date, shipping number, and the destination of the 
shipment.    This procedure has become invaluable in circumstances 
where there is a heavy and continuous turn over in personnel and 
irregularities in shipment are not uncommon. 

(c)    ;tECDIl«i3DATI0N:    It is recommended that in such a critical 
and sensitive area as the shipment of the possessions of evacuated 
personnel, an informal back up accounting system be employed at 
ths company level. 

Li.      Operations. 

(1)    Convoy Trau Party STOIC. 

(a;    OBSERVATION:    Trail party NCOIC'G must be eyerie-;-' tn 
and capable of supervising under extremely adverse conditions 
in eluding hostile fire. 
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(b) EVALUATION:  It has been found that utilization of a 
qualified NCO, in grade E-6 or above, reduces the time needed for 
vehicle recovery operations and the trail party continually moves 
at the prescribed rate. This can be attributed to experience and 
supervisory ability. 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:  That trail parties, in convoys consisting 
of 50 or more vehicles, have an E-6 or above as NCOIC. 

(2) Air Observer for Logistical Convoys. 

(a) OBSERVATION:  Logistical convoys med  an air observer due 
to their size and composition. 

(b) EVALUATION:  It has been found that using an air observer 
for logistical convoys can be very beneficial.  Experience has shewn : !.? t 
the air observer can prevent the convoy from becoming involved 
in congested areas by halting it or directing MP escort 
personnel forward to alleviate the source of congestion. An observer 
also keeps the convoy vehicles moving at a proper interval and can 
immediately note any breaks in the convoy which would hinder the 
security of the elements. Vehicles that become inoperable due to 
mechanical failure or other reasons such as traffic accidents, can be 
recovered quicker if the recovery elements know what to expect and 
prepare for prior to arriving at the scene. An example of this was a 
5-ton tractor and trailer loaded with artillery ammunition that ex- 
perienced three flat tires causing it to become separated from other 
elements.  The flat tires caused other mechanical components of the rear 
wheels section to become overheated and a fire resulted. The air ob- 
server found this vehicle separated from other elements and took imme- 
diate action to get assistance from the trail party in the form of addi- 
tional personnel and fire extinguishers. The air observer is also able 
to provide continuous communications between the convoy and its base 
of operation in case tactical support is required. 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:  That an air observer continue to be 
provided for logistical convoys. 

(3) Search Techniques. 

(a) OBSERVATION: Past records indicate that most ammunition caches 
discovered in the SAIGON area have been located either in si reams or 
canals or in heavily vegetated areas immediately adjacent to waterways 
where access by water transportation is possible. 

(b) EVALUATION:  Recently, numerous caches have been located in 
open fields and along dikes indicating a possible change, in enemy 
technique.  The caches were normally buried in metal containers and 
were camouflaged to appear as an integral part of the dike and in most 
instances, would not have been discovered without the employment of 
mine sweepers or bamboo or metal probes, 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:  That conmanders at all echelons insure an 
increased emphasis on the employment of mine sweepers and the 
utilization of probes.  Further, that search efforts are intended to 
all possible cache sites and are not concentrated along waterway« and 
areas of heavy vegetation. 
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(a) 03S1    ATION:    Command er.phasis continued on ni^ht 
activities in an attempt to interdict VC linen of infiltration and 
communications   and to locate, engage and destroy the enemy. 

(b) EVALUATION:    The results of increased employment of small 
units for night operations have been extremely favor ab], e.    The 
following data far the'period 2 Karen - 27 July i9oS is submitted 
for reference:    VC Statistics:    number of contacts - 20 Vr F0Trts - 
13; KIA (3C) - i84j KIA (FOSS) - 89; captured weapons - 67. 
US statistics:    US KIA - 7; U3 J€k - 37. 

(c) RSCCI1IE©ATI0N:    That command emphasis on night operations 
continue with the  employment of platoon aid squad size saturation 
an bush es and the committment of roving patrols when the terrain, 
visibility and enemy situation permits. 

(5) Aerial reconnaissance techniaues. 

(a) OBSERVATION:    Small unit leaders with limited military 
experience have a tendency to traverse planned patrol routes and to 
circle ejected ambush sites numerous times when conducting aerial 
r-vonnaissance. 

(b) EVALUATION:    Aerial reconnaissance of patrol routes, an'^sh 
sitss, and probable areas of operations is a definite asset to 
commanders at all echelons.    However, "over aerial reconnaissar.c -,; 

frequently "telegraphs" to the enemy a unit's intention.    As a 
minimum, it allows the enemy to vacate an area that receives 
excessive attention.    At worst, it allows the enemy to ambush our 
own operations. 

(c) H30DM1-IBOATION:    That senior commander* encourage maximum 
ae-ial recon training prior tc tactical opera*' uns and insure that 
Improper surveillance techniques are avoided, 

t6) Unit Identification at night. 

(a) 05S31VATI0JI:    Tilth command emphasis on night Activity 03 the neceSsjtjj 
of air support during periods of limited visibility has increased 
considerably.    Air support elements, however, experience difficulty 
in orientation at night regarding the exact ground legation of 
friendly ground troops. 

(b) EVALUATION:    Night air support is enhanced and the 
possibility of costly accidents is eliminated vhen a prearranged 
system is established for marking the exact position of grouni 
forces.   The Strobelight has been found to be a most effective 
device to accomodate such a system of ground to air visual nirht 
communications. 

(c) REO0MK2DATTON: That all units participating in rStit 
operations be equipped with strobelisjits as an identification 
media. Additional visual methods of Identification should fca 
readily available when conducting night tactical operations. 

(7) Night ambush preparations. 

(a) OBSERVATION:    Squad or platoon size nidit ambush patrols 
can be more effectively executed if a thorough daylight ground 
reconnaissance of the ambush site is accomplished and if the ambush 
site is maintained under continuous observation prior to its 
occupation. 
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(b)    EVALUATION:    Souad or platoon size ambush patrols have 

been permitted to sweep through a proposed ambush site during day- 
light hours as an element of a larger reconnaissance in force 
element.    A small element will remain in a stay behind position in 
a location that affords good observation as the sweqa element with 
the remainder of the taibush team move? on to exit the area.    At 
dark, the ambush team will rejoin the observation eLinent and establish 
its ambush position in a known surrounding.    This tactic has been 
found to be highly effective and can be effected without com- 
promising the ambush site. 

Co)    RECOMMENDATION:    That the small unit tactic described ab-ve 
be considered for wider application within Vietnam. 

(8) Use of artillery against bunkers. 

(a) 03SERVATI0N:    The use of artillery against bunkers built 
into the side of dikes in rice paddy terrain was found to be generally 
ineffective.    Well dug in bunker positions are relatively immune to 
mass artillery with the exception of direct hits. 

(b) EVALUATION:    For bunker busting purposes, it has been found 
vhat the air strike with 500 or 750 pound bombs or the direct fire of 
8" ] -vtfitzers provided the be3t means of stand off attack.    Mass 
artillery attack against well bunkered positions is wasteful. 

(c) REODMMENDATIONS:    That when confronted by well bunkered coi- 
tions, that air delivered 500 and 750 pound bombs and/or dirort fl *o 
8" guns be used as the primary means of stand off attack.    If "nass 
artillery is to be used, the air burst fuse (time, vt) would be the 
most desirable type of artillery attack. 

(9) Use of 40mra mortar. 

U) OBSERVATION: The effectiveness of tonw mortars on offensive 
operations in jungled or rice paddied Vietnam terrain is greater than 
the  *'rm mortars. 

(b) EVALUATION:    The weight of weapons and ammunition is the kev 
consideration \foen comparing the 60mm mortar to the 81mm nortar as the 
direct support weapon in infantry offensive operations in jungle or 
paddy environment.   The weight of the 8trm mortar and ammun'tion pre- 
cludes its being carried    ,• advancing troops moving through janrlo or 
rice paddy.    The 60mm mortar has more utility in the close ranee 
combat which characterizes most combat situations-   It can readily 
be fired at close range targets without the use of the base nlate ITI 
bipod. \ -."v   V ■       ,:_..'<'•-" '-- 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:    That the 60mm mortar be made available for 
use in lieu of the 3lmra mortar by infantry units operating an *un> L'J and/ 
or rice paddy terrain. 

(10) Enemy employmart of booby traps. 

(a) OBSERVATION:    The ai ny, now aware of our reluctance V, use 
roads or trails vfcen moving cross country on foot, has latelv r-.Topied 
the tactic of emplacing booby traps 25-30 meters to the flanks of 
such lines of Communications. 

(b) EVALUATION:    US troops cautioned against moving cross country 
on roads or trails, nevertheless, attempt to guide their movement on 
these landmarks.    The enemy, noting this, has more frequently been 
pLicing booby traps and mines at a distance from these routes. 
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(c) HEODk.JJDATIOK: That increased anphasis be placed"in training 

and supervision in the techniaues of cross country navigation that will 
preclude the nee es sit 7 to even use trails and roads as guiding devices. 

(11) Use of white phosphorous grenades. 

(a) OBSERVATION:    At numerous times smoke aircraft or artillery 
smoke are not immediately available to provide a screen to conceal 
troop movements across open areas. 

(b) EVALUATION:    It has been found that this contingency can be 
provided for with little trouble by having troops carry white phos- 
phorous grenades equipped with a delay fuse.    This device emits 
sufficient smoke when used in the proper numbers to provide smoke ■ 
screjns for the movement of small units. 

(c) RECOMMEND/TION:    That troops on an operation which will re-   . 
quire movement throueji open areas carry white phosphorous grenades 
equipped with delay fuses for use if smoke shipspr smoke artillery 
in not immediately available in an emergency. 

(12) Ho ad clearing and security missions. 

(a) OBSERVATION:    There are a great number of. techniques and varied 
approaches which must be employed in the opening and maintaining of 
security alone any main road. 

(b) EVALUATION:    The enemy is, after a period of time, able tv 
anticipate the actions of US troops in nearly all operations if a 
pattern develops in those operations.    By varving methods and employ« 
ing new equipment and techniques the enemy is continually kept off 
balance.    His use of resupply mutes across these main roads as well 
as his interdiction efforts along the roads are disrupted to such a 
point that the enemy is no longer able to effectively operate in tho area. 

(c) HE0QMM2IDATI0N:    That those units involved in road clearing 
snd security missions apply the following recommended techniques 
-when engaging in the operations: 

j,«     Employ scout dogs with the infantry security element which is 
utilized to secure the mine sweep teams as the sweep of the road is 
conducted at night. 

2.     Employ sniper teams, both at night and during davlicht hours, at 
those critical locations where mining and road block incidents normally 
occur. 

2.      Provide an award/Lncentive program for those »ihp find mines 
along the road. 

I±.     Utilize drop off ambush patrols at critical areas while moviai/ 
along road in night sweep. 

j>.     Fay particular attention to organization, rest and rotWation 
of mine sweep teams accompanying the tactical unit.    Utilize unit 
personnel in OJT with the engineers sweep personnel.    This illo.vl 
engineer personnel to obtain relief during long tenuous sweep operations 
and unit personnel to become proficient in utilizing organic mine 
detectors. 

(l3) Night convoy escort/security missions. 

(a) OBSERVATION: The success of nicht convoy's is determined to 
a great extent by (1) the secrecy of the date anrl route of tVie convov 
(2) the route security provided by combat forces. 
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(b) EVALUATION:    Thrombi experience it has been shown that night 

convoys can enjoy a great degree of success in reaching assigned 
destinations if there is sufficient route security present. 

(c) REODMHEND-VTIOH:    That forces available include U3 tactical 
unit?, a convoTr security unit  and local RF/FF forces.    Close nocrdination 
with RVJJ personnel is suggested.    However it is necessar" to restrict 
dissooination of convoy information so as to insure secrecy.    The 
convoy security element should be organized with an advance miard 
that is able to leap frog in fromt of the moving convov into prearranged 
critical areas or possible ambush sites to preclude the convoy being 
ambushed.    If forces available allow, all critical areas alon^ convov 
routes should be outposted. 

(14) Use of helicopters in RVN 

(a) OBSERVATION:    A study of assault heliconter utilization 
has revealed flying time is consumed in the performance of non-combat 
mi?*ions which could be accomplished by other available moans of 
transportation. 

(b) EVALUATION:    The ready availability of assault hell copters 
in RVN has led to the malpractice of using these combat vehicles  for 
administrative type missions that can be accomplished mare economlc-iPy 
by ether means of transportation (i.e. Air Force in country admin- 
isV-ative air transport system, scheduled road convoy, etc.).    In- 
sufficient planning and dissemination of the transport services 
information contributes to the demand for and improper use of cor'■'*.•; 
helicopters. 

(c) REODtMaJDVnONS:    That all echelons of command review rrr~ 
cadures and policies concerning utilization of combat assault heli- 
copters and that transportation facilities for administrative traffic 
be developed to preclude the demand for assault helicopters for this 
purpose. 

(l5) Frepositioning of equipment, 

i)    OBSERVATION:    Frepositioning of communications assets are 
vital to expeditious communications support. 

(b) EVALUATION:    It has been foUni that the practice cf re- 
taining uncommitted corarruaiications equipment in a platoon or company 
motor park is detrimental to rapid response to a eomr'uni cat ions r re- 
quirement.    3y prepositioning equipment according to anticipated non-la, 
dictated by current inttUigocce, reaction time to provide üv,rj,.un-lca'iom 
support is greatly reduced.    Counter guerrilla warfare is hi--hJv svr- 
ceptible to urgent communications requirements in diverse location? sind 
preposition A equipment is the only acceptable solution for minimum 
reaction time.    As an example,  analysis of current int el"!Irenen 
indicated increased activity in the SAIGON area.    Bv 'icvinr ari un- 
committed AN/MRO-49 from DAU TIHMG to  CU CHI, a delav nf   ' KrJr? <-.»r■■■■• :.- 
time was avoided when the requirement for another svstam tc the SAl'G?N 
area wa3 levied upon this battalion. 

(c) ^COMMENDATION:    That maximum effect be made +0 nrmytit ior. 
coniaunications assets in such a manner a3 to reduce reaction ti.r/   for 
providing communications support.    Use should be made of a!ü. in- 
telligence available to the command. 

OM Power Hum on telephone circuits. 

(a)   OBSERVATION:    Fover Hum is created when an AJ0!TC-i is userl 
to terminate telephone circuits rout a' over pulse code modulation 
fflulliplex equipment usin". the CV-1584 ring f.*emency converter. 
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(b) EVA.    JTIONi    The CV-158A, U3ed as a Ka" frequency convener 

with T'QI multiplex equipment, has no provisions for termination on 
the loop side of the hybrid coil.    This creates an "opon circuit" 
which is highly susceptible to the induction of hum.    This Situation 
does not occur in the frequency multiplex syste-is usin? the T.V-13? 
ring freauency converter    as termination is applied internally 
to the loop side of the hybrid coil.    External loon termination can 
be applied to the CV-1584AITC-1 circuits by applying an "idle line 
termination kit" to the MTC-1. 

(c) REOWiKEMDVriON:     'ill HTC-1 switchboards terminating circuits 
from CV-1584 ring frequency converters should be modified with idle 
trunk terminating network, FSN 5805-Q92-10Ö1 (MW3  11-5?»5-23^30/?.L, 
dtd May 67).   This kit applies a realster in parallel with each line 
to prevent open circuit hum induction. 

(17) Kdneaweep operations - Concealment in water. 

(a)   OBSERVATION:    The wöt season has cheated additional problems 
for minesweep operations in that potholes fill with water and o^fer 
excellent concealment for mines. 

•    (b)    EVALUATION:    Evidence of road surface disturbance is often' 
ejvünated by rainfall making surface detection impossible.    \MiV. onall''. 
th'  sensitivity of mines employed vith anti-lift and anti-diatur'o.i/.ce 
de-ices ia greatly increaaed aa the earth bocomea we'*.    TMe ullwu 
the mine to aettle which increaaea the aenaitivity of the anti-lift/ 
anti disturbance device. 

(c)    nzOOKIENDATIOWi   Fotholea that a*e filled with water ahntdd »in 
invoatigated by»    d) hand exploration of the nothole for the rrosen^o 
of trip wires and preaaure type firing davicea that may bo nrotrudi?r 
above the bottom of the pothole but concealed 'ay water; and (2) thai 
usins the mine detector as in normal avmap optiratinna.   Vowever* 
grjat care should be taken not to disturb a mi:;e found in wet earth. 
If removal ia doaired, it is imperative to uae a rope and grarnling hook. 

i 13) Minesweep operations - Cbnmand detonated mine3, 

(a) OBSERVATION:    Comriand detonated mines present a hazard to 
minesweep teams and their security.   These nines could be detonated 
before detection with a mine detector. 

(b) EWOJUATTONS    Point and flank security mu3t be especially 
alert for the presence of wires leading fron detonated minors.    Cut the 
wire3 when found but be careful to cut then separately:   otherwise, 
the circuit would be completed thus detonating the mine.. 

(c) HE ODi 2. END ATI ON:    Security olemaita for mine sweep terns, 
should be briefed on the procedures for disarming command detonated 
mines prior to a mission. 

(19) Use of HJJ6 Bridge balk ac floating Mint boom. 

■'£) . 033ERV.7IT0N:    The K4T6 3rid^;e Talk has been affectr 1v used t*. 
a floating mine boom. 

(b) EVALUATION:    ItyTo balk can be used effectively as a floating 
Ein« boom on minor bodies of water with current leas than 5 feet p* 
second.    In current greater than 5 f««t per aecond, MJVT6 balk Vons 
over 200 feet cannot be closed with 27 ft bridge erection heats. 

(c) nSGD;j'.3«DA7I0!':    This device should be constructed cither on 
s'.ore c* near shore and then pulled into place utilizing boats.    If 
there is river traffic, an onening snrficiont to aecomodatc this traffic 
should be provided.    Tactical elements covering the boon with fire muat 
be cautioned not to shoot directly at the hoom.    Some boon sectiona 
h*ve bewi sunk due to friendly fire. 
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(20) Airlifting KAr'6 Dry Span. 

(a) 03S.HiVVn:0N:    Careful planning is renuired for PiissJonS in 
viv.r.h a Bl±Tt> dry span will be airlifted. 

(b) EVALUATION:    Airlifting of fully assembled KAfi"i drv spwis «ith 
CH-4?'s and or CH-54's can provide instant bridges in inaccer sqblo 
areas.    In tests of specially configured spans apnroachin- nrodmuri 
aircraft load, it was found that the effective weight on the aircraft 
was 25 - 30% more than the actual weight of the bridse.    This increase 
in effective weight is apparently due to the drag of the lar**? flat 
bridge area. 

(c) 1S0DMI-^:ü\TION:    Allowances raust be made in mission planning 
for this increase in weight. 

C. Training. 

(l)    Iligging for helicopter sling loads. 

(a) OBSERVATION:    Personnel vhose duties include prep^in!? 
supplies and material for airlift by helicopter shouli be t.-ainei in 
the proper methods of creating aerodynami cally stable lo^ls, 

(b) EVALUATION:    Tfith the Increasing use of logistical holi« 
co}   or airlift, a definite need for qualified ringing personnel !-r 
bo n indicated.    An average of 7 Chinook loads each lav are prep.irotl 
for airlift by members of this battalion.    Improper rigging sorif: ly 
increases the renuired flight time per cortie due to excessive jr/id 
"3wing".   Proper rigging creates an aerodynamically stable lo*d v .h 
le:s swing.    This allows higher aircraft speed and reduced re-su,v,j.v 
time, 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:    Tnat all units utilising helicopter airlift 
of supplies arrange with the supporting helieorter unit for training 
of personnel rtgging loads for airlift. 

D. Intelligence. 

Ü)    Order of battle files. 

(a) C3SERVATI0N:    An efficient system for recording informativ:;, 
on enemy units operating in the TA01 »as needed. 

(b) TV/xLUVTlON:    The 03 section found the use of 5"x3" cHs 
system extremely valuable in recording information on enemy uritr. 
Although the 09 workbook provides an adequate means for the cc"iSection 
of data on enemy usits, it becomes cumbersome if an *ittenpf  i" mde 
to start files on every unit which is reported as being nre-ent in 
or near the TAOI.    Furthermore, there are many unfami]i'-i~ u^*ts 
which are reported by ag«nts or identified in docun'-rt.s.    '■■ fwr!  "Uc 
system provides an effective moans to maintain record:* or. fh«3c m.t;;.. 
irhen a new unit is discovered, the information is ty-f,J on -< «Vj i<^r . 
v«rj ch is filed in numerical order,    'tfien enough informativ., is evVHocIc! 
the unit is entored in the 03 workbook.    The ftdvanta-rjs cf this 
system are as follows: 

(1) Units renortod by agents can be readily trirod. 
(2) New units can be filod pending further irf 'mation. 
(3) Infiltration groups can be recorded wten thay first ;ir>pear *,nd 

prior to knowledge of the enemy unit to which they ire ansifljied. 
(U)    Bnamy units in adjacent TACI 's c?« be recorded wit bout the rood 

for a wrkbook. 
(5)    The file is more durable and more flexLb]- th-u. a 'cfkbpok. 

(c) RECOMMEND A.TI0N:    It i?i recornendoü that V. « file be ^n:iider«1 
by other OB sections operating in an unconventional   vnvtronnent. 
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(2) Aerial Photography. 

(a) OBSERVATION:    A more efficient system was needed to assist the 
Forward Air Cbntrollers (FAC's) in locating enemy targets. 

(b) EVALUATION'    The II Section, 25th MID initiated a program in 
vhich targets are located through photo interpretation means and 
then submitted to the Forward Air Cbntrollers to he verified. 
If targets are good they are destroyed.    Prior to submission to the 
FAC's, the targets are annotated on photography, describing the target 
and giving the coordinate of the general area.    !tnis method is very 
helpful to the FAC's in precisely locating targets and affirming that 
there is a higher percentage of targets destroyed and a more efficient 
use of ordnance. 

(c) RSQDMhlNDATION:    This sj'stan be adapted throughout South Vietnar 
by US and Allied Forces. 

(3) Visual reconnaissance techniques. 

(%)   OBSERVATION:    Aerial observation in the past has been dons in 
genei^l patterns over the »hole tactical area of interest.    This 
feavr. an overall picture of raa.jor enemy movements that might have been 
occving. 

(b)    EVALUATION:    Reconnaissance of smaller sections of the -   train 
lead to increased sightings of enemy activity.    Incorporated into 
thj:   system at the present time is the reconnaissance of specific 
targets received from other intelligence sources for verification. 
Thi3 enables the Aircraft to fly directly to a sector of our area of 
interest and search out enemy activity. 

Is)    RECaiiEND'TluN:    A greater percentage of tho allotted f35 At 
tine should be used in verifying and searching cut specific targe's. 

[''■;    Countorintelligence support of tactical operations. 

(0    03SSRV.TT0N:    There is a need for increased participation of 
ß sj-ant personnel in tactical operations mounted against counter- 
intelligence tarnte. 

(b) EVALUATION:    (1)    Tactical operations conductod bv the 2%h 
Infantry Division in response to information developed on specific 
courterintdiligence targets have sharply increased between 1 Vav and 
31 July 1968.    While generally ouite succsesful, there have b*en 
instances where these operations failed to fully exnjoit the full 
intelligence potential of these targets.    Such less-than-total 
successes have usually been the result of (1) the tactical element's 
preoccupation with the military tasks at hand, and/or (?)' a failure 
ti fully understand the intelligence objective of the mission. 
-';:) It is obvious that the tactical commander «iven the mission of 
neutralising a counterintelligence target must retain his prrroctive 
of determining how best to perform his mission, and that the t& tieal 
situation may rertuire him to saa*ifice long-ran« potontial.for 
i.raediate tactical gain.    It is most important, thorefore. th*t 
military intelligence be allov^d every opportunity tc make fuT.y 
ur-lerstcod the specific intelligence go*.ls of the mission. 

(c) RSfcMlSOATIONS:    It is recommended th*t a vent personnel 
assigned to USARV tactical elenmts be allowed to rlay 1 larger role in 
th*  actual conduct of tactical opcr^ions mounted aerinst counter- 
intelligence targets.    Suth participation can rm*9 froa a pre- 
departure intelligence briefing *r»d subsequent debriefing of the 
tactical element, to the agent's actual on-t he-«round covers** of 
the tavgert with the unit.   This sort of aggressive participation hv 
d agt-.its is absolutely necessary to nsjdnite the e»>loitation of 
counterirtdiligence targets. 
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(5) Screening of captured enemy documents. 

(a) OBSERVATION:  Rapid screening of captured enemy document.:, by 
capturing unit can reveal information of immediate intelligence .'alii-.. 

(b) EVALUATION:  The overall value and intelligence vilu< *>f 
a batch of captured enemy documents may be quickly determined in 
many cases by immediate rapid screening for and recording of unity, 
codes, letter box numbers and date«,  Of particular importance is 
the currency of the documents (i.e. recent dates) and especially the 
frequency with which unit designations and codes appear.  Normally, 
also, documents containing any papers relating to signal, radio, SOI, 
or general communications topics as well as sketch maps or overlays 
merit special attention and immediate exploitation. 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:  It is recommended that field screening 
personnel concentrate their initial efforts on items of the 
categories mentioned.  Expeditious evaluation at place of capture 
can often result in unit identifications being made and/or mere 
rapid dissemination of intelligence information gathered. 

(6) Screening of groups of detainees. 

(a) OBSERVATION: When large groups of detainees are apprehend', d 
during cordon and search or similar operations, they general 1*. 
produce overall unproductive interrogation results usuall\ I). c.u:... of 
lack of proper discretion in Initially selecting those t; b. 
detained and evacuated. 

(b) EVAULATION: Normally, the best method of singling out pcttntiU 
good sources or suspects is to bring in only those who have some- 
thing definitely incriminating about their activity at Linie of capture; 
for example, those who were running«way, hiding, lacked ID cards. 
or were of draft age yet not in the military service. Any«.tie ■ is,*, 
even if they do, in fact possess knowledge of enemv activities, cm 
not usually be inclined to reveal what information they have. 

(c) RECOMMENDATION:  Unless a specific suspü ioi.* act cai i- 
assessed against a certain individual during an operation d net 'r..:i. 
him in for intelligence exploitiation purposes for the interrogator has 
no information or starting point from which to question the detainee, 
A large number of suspects in itself does not by any means imply 
that useful results will be produced. On the contrary, H 
presf-nts just that much more of a burden and handicap to th< scr I':..I, 

agent who is faced with the problem of evaluating detainees with 
no first-hand knowledge of their circumstances of capture. 

(7) Airborne personnel detector. 

(a) OBSERVATION.  In the past personnel detector missions hive 1» en 
conducted without a sound method of determining the va'iditv of 
enemy locations. 

(b) EVALUATION:  Using the old system of target location cnwplet« 
reliance was placed on the experience  level of the oporat. r.   he 
operator observed the deflection variation of the two gauges on th< 
instrument.  The operator would than decide as to tb..- possibility of 
a maximum or minimum classification of the target reading.  This 
variation of operator experience produced inconsistent C1 as: iflcalj. o . 

The airborne detector is designed to provide proport i« n*;d 
readings in the amount of ammonia and condensation nuclei in the 
atmosphere.  Ammonia readings indicate emissions of ammonia, >n- of the 
materials found useful for the detection of humans, as it is a !■ - 
product of human metabolism.  Condensation nuclei (CN> reading-, fife 
select iv.-ly measured, and are the product of any combustion such is 
fuel, tobacco and explosives. Many CN are produced by mmt'.s utivit 

nnd therefore can be used to detect his presence 
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To take maximum advantage of the instrument capfl.td.litv, a 

representative value for readings taken fron the gauges was established. 
The value of 15 milli amperes was assigned to account for background 
that the instrument will pick u^ from the crew and atmosphere.    All 
readings between AO and 70 milli amperes were considered minimum 
readings.    Further all reading between 30 and 100 milli amperes 
ware recorded as maximum.    Considering the possible combinations 
the following classifications and oriorities were assigned. 

A - readings represent a reading between 90 and 100 on both the arnonia 
mode and the condensation nuclei node. 

3 - readings represent readings on both modes between IP and 79 
milli amperes. 

C - readings represent only the amnonia mode between ÖD - 100. 
D - readings represent only the ammonia mode between A0 - 79. 
S.~ readings represent the condensation nuclei mode between 3") 

and 100 milli ampere3. 
I-  - readings represent the condensation nuclei mode between A0 and 

79 milli amp er as. 

Thn orienty of attack was based on the strength of the reading. 
Th ■: ;fore priority would be &j C, E, B, D, and F.   This method 
pi":' .ies the tactical commander with varying degrees of validity 
re >-ding plots as well as a more exact determination of target 
prr.jflti*% 

(c)    RE00M-.ENDATICN:    Tnat this procedure be disseminates tc ./her 
divisions for their consideration. 

(3)    Intelligence throutfi civic action. 

(a) OBSERVATIONS    In t'e  rjse of medicv, civic action rrorra-i 
(ir.DCAi ) and other civic action projects,  Vietnamese often provide 
info .mat ion relative to enemy presence, booby trans, weanons and 
supoly caches». 

(b) EVALUATION:    Information received from Vietnamese civilians 
dvring and subsecuent to civic action progr.ms has been checked out 
ani found to be highly creditable and reliable in ■■ high percentage 
of the instances. 

(c) :JE00H!12?D.;TIO:i:    Every effort be made to exploit the 
intelligence value of civic action programs by assigning trained 
intelligence personnel tc  civic action teams formed to execute a 
civic action program. 

E.    Logistics. 

(l)    TCE .and irTOE changes. 

(a) OiSZTJMIGr::    Consolidation of TOE and KT0E change V.to 
one document iz necessary for ease of use m<\ accuracy.    IL i". 
especi-illy nececrary to provide unit commanders with consc lie'-* cd 
documents because this affects unit organization and e.ployncr^ 
as well as property account ability. 

(b) EVALUATION:    The numerous and lengthy changes to TO^'s 
and IfTOE's coupled vdth the constant turn-ovor of nroperty hook 
officers has o«le it difficult to reeonciliate property books« 
determine excess, and recognize shortages.   The cross cheeking 
involved at unit level upon receipt of each new document easilv leads 
to errors. 

(c) aEmiODATTüKj    That TOE's and Mt)E'a which effect numerous 
major changes be published at all inclusive documents. 

A3 
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(2)    Operation of Division ^SF, 

(a)    ODSA^tVATION:    Division run base \ YTC?   vSI-'s  cannot he nan? 
properly without an a%nent ation of KOS qualified personnel. 

*od 

(b)    EVALUATION:    TJhile division base canp ASF's arc on operational 
necessity and have to d?te adequately fulfilled tactir"'   unit re- 
quirements,  the proper nanagenent of the ASF 's  cannot be canon'lishei 
under the existing division TOE.    The lack of aualiCied apliste3 

personnel ruakes it difficult to acconplish the accurate accounting 
procedures required.    The lack of KHE hinders proocr stnekage and 
stock rotation. 

(r)    aaOQWiEKOTON:    The operation of the division   V3T' be .; 
a function cf 1st Log Cb-nd or that personnel vdth the requisite 
skills be provided the division *s an aügncnt»tion. 

(3)    Ireparation of the Amy Enuiment  Status Report   (AT 7n*-5). 

la)    O^r.oRV.'TION:    Through experience it was learned that   " '■ e 
äcctL'xe   tripletion of the Amy Equipment Status ^e^ort can b" 
accomplished only at a centralized, location ;md under exneri  >uida- :■■. 

'•>) WMJATION: The preparation of this report r\ uni\ Levt-1 
cfiij times load to an inoorrect interpretation of the re*rtil ati. r a 
r ing in a lack of quality control and star:'arris,    hirir. 
nv, .   , of June, the report was prepared under ti.i -~ui dance p-' :'r~ 
t.aas and for the first tine accurate results y.jne obtained* 
incidental benefit was gained throu#i the correction of prr'-1' r' 
books to correspond with the Amy Enuip.;ent Status leeort ar. nrv. iu   .. 

(c) ?iE0Di2-£'DATI0N: That the >ny Ernäpn^t Status fo-Y»?*: be 
prepared at a central location under the guida;c? of a division t 

(U)    Supply actions at  corrjany mrl hatt-al^ ,1 \a"-M1. 

. J    0'iS.W.TEON:    1 osit: /a supply action a id nl'emln* is ii    A.' 
^   company and battalion level by the shortages r.f KOS qualified 

pwrsannff] . 

(b)     VALUATION:    Ourin«7 the nast  quarter, t!v*re h:<- been ?> 
dcroase in the effectiveness of conpar.y and battalion su— 1" 
coer"tior.s as a result of a shortage of nullified MÜV;-:,  aV  o .id-■' 
ra»":.i.    Unit sipr.ly, PLL and property account abi lit Y hav) 'v^r ■ .'"i '':<.d 
because the few qualified personnel  available have fV. 1: «I it   ■>-;-,     ->rv 

to perform  t nultitude of duties in order to neet nini^r  jperatio:'l 
renuprements.    This problen becane obvious through t-m discovery r«i' 
a notable increase of adninistraLive errors during AOT's sn 1  (WI's. 

'c)    REGDNHIID'.TIO'J:    That increased onphasis b    -j v-p tr 
providing ID3 qualified su-oly reraornol.    That  Ü3.Y">V eive ixvnr'd«',-"   ' 
to establishing a fornal training course for unit  s";-!" :;  ■•■ ■■■::< * 
and others who h->ve a need  for supply f'OS trai:inr.. 

fO ■*c   [0,000 .T allon bladder. 

(a) O'SiTcV'.TlON':    The   10,000 "allon bladder has been  •> const ant 
problm.    After eipht to ten norths use in this env-T,.i:y,.. th- 
bladder begins to split  at the ».»ans. 

(b) KV.;LU;TXC!TI    It has boon determined t**! b" fjlUn^ tV 
fC,j00 gallon blMder with a nmnur» of -,000 eallons th.   rr.^len 
of ^ean splitting is #;reatly reduced wu' the life of the  b]   'dor is 
prolonged. 

(c) Jlim iW0r.TIC:i:    That a raaxinur of fStW gallons ^ est- 
ablished for thj 10^>X)  -allon bladder. 

Us 
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(6)   M109     witzer. 

(a) OBSERVATION:   Maintenance problems have been experienced 
during the period of this report with hall,  cab race ring roller 
bearings and hellical compression sprin.es wearing out excessively 
on the H?09 howitzer SF due to a lack of lubrication. 

(b) EVALUATION:    A check of the- lubrication order showed that 
there were no instructions to lubricate the cab race ring and no grease 
fittings through which lubrication could be accomplished.    3y removing 
three pipe plugs and replacing same vitli grease fittings, it was 
found that the bearings could be lubricated,    A message was sent to 
the Automotive Tank Command  (ATAC), Army Material Command    explaining 
the problem and the determined solution thereto.    This headouarters 
was subsequently advised to take the suggested corrective action. 
Accordingly, instructions were given to all subordinate units to replace 
the three pipe plugs with appropriate grease fittings and lubricate 
with GAA at least once a week \faen traversing the turret.    The problem 
of early bearing failure has been noticeably reduced. 

(c) RBCQUHBMJATION:    That the corrective action referrenced 
above be published a3 a MVD to the 11109 howitzer SP. 

(7) Bomb rack, FSN.1095-141-9328, for UH-1C helicopter. 

(a) OBSERVATION:    It has been found that after annroxtmatelv 
25 hours of flying time   the bomb rack for the IP--1C will start %>> 
malfunction because of dust build-up in the connection wells where the 
rocker pod connects to the bomb rack. 

(b) EVALUATION:    It has been the experience within this unit that 
the situation outlined above can best be rectified by changing the 
bomb racks during intermediate inspection. 

(c) RECO.ISDATION: That the situation as outlined above b<? 
studied at higher level to determine the best and most economical 
solution to the problem. 

(8) Crossover drive for the Xft-28 Armament sub-system» FSN 
1090-326-5342, on the AH-1G helicopter. 

(a) OBSERVATION:    The crossover drive for the XM-28 does not 
■ function more than 15-20 hours without shearing the sin on the roller 

of the assembly, FSN 1090-077-2087. 

(b) EVALUATION:    There have been repeated failures of the armament 
sus-eystera, XM-28 on the AH-1G helicopter due to the sV'earing of the 
pin on the roller of the assembly, FSN 1090-077-2087.    Most failures 
have occured between 15-20 hours of use.   The only solution to the 
problem appears to be the fabrication of a pin from stronger materiel. 

(c) RFGO.llENDATION:    That higher level agencies investigate the 
problem as cited and determine if a pin of stronger material c=n be 
provided. 

(9) Premature failure of hydraulic servos, FSN lAS0-£?2-n4t» 
on lH-1 and AH-1G helicopters. 

(a) OBSERVATION:    There have been numerous Instances of premature 
failure of hydraulic servos, FSN i/>80-372-n4l, on tH-1 and AH-lO 
helicopters in recent months. 

(b) EVALUATION:   Investigation of these ''ailures has revealed that 
numerous servos have improper torque place on the servo by the re- 
building or the manufacturing organization. 
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(c)    RECCMIENDATICN:    That units installing the hydraulic control 

servos take special care to check the to roue of the  "gla^--; nut" 
during the installation phase and tJitt corrective adjustments b? *-rde 
as necessary. 

(10) Fylon transducers,  ESN '625-^39-03^, for AH-1S helicorvters. 

(a) OBSERVATION:    The pylon transducers, FSN *<25-?S9-03# 
for the AR-jG become dirty after 50-100 hours of operation  r>d c^u-.o 
erratic operation in the roll channel of the 5.A.S. 

(b) EVALUATION:    It has been learned that when the transduce .1 - 
replaced that it can be covered entirely with Plastics or a-ir.ther 
suitable shielding material to nrovide protection frorr ciiri ,     ~rirr, 
etc- entering the inside of the transducer.    Thir.  field exno-lifm  '..' :; 
proven highly effective. 

(c) IGCDi^.BO'.TION:    That the above field expedient be c*-wi-we-i 
by other units experiencing similar problems vjith malfunctionini? 
transducers. 

(11) "ü-ging the tail rotor of the Un-iD/H, 

(a) OBSERVATION:    Time required to rig the tail rotor rf t>e 
UN- A/H can be reduced from three hours to one hour by ri^-in.? t.V; 
left pedal first. 

(b) EVALUATION:    Ti: 55-1520-210-20 prescribes that in m>g?.' ' 
tail rotor of the UH-jD/H the right pedal be ringed first,    Li urn 
this it was determined that the control quill inside the ge-T!x>>: 
became disengaged from the splines and that three hours were re •■ 
to restore the equipment to its proper condition.   It was leamo; 
this situation did not occur when the left pedal  was ringed first 
and that the entire operation could be executed in a maximum c ■■  oi. 
hour.    This information has been submitted to the Amy Hat ■.-■'■  1 
Cbmrnand on a DA Form 2023 and the improved procedure Ir.n '">• '-' sii'.>» 
seq'-iently approved. 

Co)    RECDMM.Ei©ATION:    That all .aircraft mfd.rrt en anae .v ■■:   ■-,... 
advised of this pending change of the TI-. 

(12) Failure of "J" rin^, hydraulic valve, PSM 1*50-9H-rW» 
Pi; A255-0-2; on UH- i helicopter. 

th ->t 

Kj' 
(a) OBSERVATION:    The failure of the  "0" ring,  FSr 5^-' 

FA, IIS 28775-011 of the hydraulic valve has been a ernr>t!>nt  »■, 

(b) EVALUATION:    It was learned chat the "0" rim* was bain? 
damaged resulting in the lo3s of hvdraulic fluid and on occasions 
complete loss of aircraft hydraulics.    It v-as discovered +,"it -x .-■ 
damage to the "0" ring occured as the "0" rinc '-fas b.-' ■ • * r •■"•"   M 
the '.«it FM 20LO7&-174-1 before installation of the valvv. 
eLAinate this /-oblem this unit covers the threads of tin   boll  \it 
plastic tape and dips the "0" ring in clean hydraulic flni:.    ■"! 's 
prevents the "0" ring from being nicked by the threads vhnti *' 'i r'- 
installed on the bolt.    This procedure has been successful or, --••• 
type of "0" ring, that mu3t be installed over sharp surfaces.    '•, 
EIR on this procedure has been submitted. 

(c) aSOOtJIEMJATION:    That the above procedure b.   dissjrrin**' 
fc~ the consideration of other units responsible for Hircra.Pt main- 
tenance that may have encountered sinilar problems v*.'t!"   "r'' ri •; • 
failure. 

1, 

ti 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
(13)    r   -eked fuol Cüü;.« 

(ft)      OBSERVATION!    MH3's develop an exce-^ivo number of cr ck3d 
fuel colls while par tic ipti ting in rar*1 clL;;ri?(   operations .■.& P liract 
recruit or the high speed of movement, 

(b) EV'/JJIiiTIOM:    /. noted difference exists in the number of 
cracked iuei cells ocenring to 10.13's pc:rtic:xatinp; in road clearing 
operations ov3r those conducting normal tactisal operations. 

(c) r^COWFC^AVION:    The KL13 should ht  driven 12-15 miles ;.-,r 
hour.   Tree's vehicle fuel cells should not be *3Hed to capacity i.o 
facilitate expansion, 

F, Organization.    None 

G. Other. 

(1)    Use of iSTOP/taSDGAF Projects in conjunct":ou with cordon and 
search operations, 

(a) OBSERVATION:    The use of PSYOP/M^DCJJp projects in confine /Lor 
witi'j cordon and search operations within Vietnamese villages doe.-» r 
gra.' J deal to explain to the villagers the ration r'tfr the ir,ti*u i.or 
«inc. »o sooth over ruffled feelings the people ivy have as a rcsvlo c* 
t!... operation. 

(b) VALUATION!    The utilization of ptffoh&laftfcal opf.r:>Mci;< 
teams and medical civic acticn teens in a villager hiwt liM ,just bMn 
cordoned end soarched has been very effective,   The PSYOPS tern 
explain to tho villagers the reason for the cr-lon and Barrel ar i 
tl-s resultant presence vrithir thoir villt so of scldierr,   T3.H MAICJ!.' 
te.-.n provides the villagers medical cere in aar'i a v:y to rr.Eoci«.i ^ 
tb'j t'-ertment directly with the action of t'.'o --.OJ.:rs movir.» threfer 
thri; village.   This coordtnrtod effort has &m>'; wudh to ftl!'^vials ':'e 
objections of tho local villagers to the military epentions ..n Jwir 
'/■;,   -ft?s. 

(c) iffiCOMMENDATIONS:    That every effort he made to conduct 
psychological operations, civic action and otuor beneficial activities 
ITJ direct coordination with combat operrtions so that innocent 
civilians can make a distinct association between them. 

FOR THE CGKTAOTli 

■S- ~+c -> .laf/'' * 

colonel, en 
Acting Chief of Staff 

7 rncloeures-  ill inclosurei w/d,. j„ R. awflLti JR. 
Hq, DA Colonel, CTC 

li ' TAB Ar Taj!. QywiiiteoiTlei 
UfiyOlJtf    156C 

a.   Stt B- agt -Infantay 
pavilion OiLAN 1~68 

31   T,\3 S- Eivieiow S»pt>ert- Gewflnd--OWA. 
L,   MB   lagth Signal Pat to -Un- GRt£. 
S,   SAB 8- lit Buigftde Cowfcat After Aotien Report—Sag-gSMES (Dmo J} 
4,   TAB ?■■ and ärtflftdi Cewbrt ASUg AgUw fteport—-£*i&-ftW:1 -*P»M -I) 

-MyW-'lHMW-^'via«- 
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A?HOC-DST (1 Aug 63) 2d Ind (c) I'AJ xilngmaa/d»/! J '
T
 /« "3 

DtP-JvSTi ' Operational Report of the 25th Infantry Hivision for Pen■<{ 
"nding 31 July 19**, RCS CSFOR - 65 (JO). 

•■srft.OQtTACT33»Sf UICT/O STATES ATIIY, VIETNAM, APO Can Francisco ^f?" jB 2 OCT 19BB 

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, .CTV "POI- ..:11, 
AFC 9^55^ 

*!.- (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational rieprrt-Lessor:^ 
Learned .for the quarterly period ending 51 July 196$ from ^'adquarterr, 
25th Infantry Division. 

7.    (:) Jotanents follow: 

a. reference- item concerning deployment of bandsmen t"! '.:.:':T, pa T ??., 
;>ara"raph 2, AC]): Concur. This is a matter <->? concern for hirker 
headquarters'. 

b. Reference ite-n concerning field hygiene, pa^e ^3, paragraph 2, 
A(2): Concur. The unit will be advised to request a change to CTA 
r;:-90i. ' 

c. inference iter. concerning power "hum on telephone circuits, p^c 
5;>, paragraph 2b(16). The open circuit hum and the use of idle line 
resistors is being investirratecl by an electronic equipment represent-^ ive 
fror the "J30M-V Area Office, rindirrs'will be published in the DeccrJ.^r 
:33ue of the USAilV Command Co:murri. cations Farphlet. -: 

d. Reference iter concerning operation of division A3?, page 44* 
oara^raoh 2, 1-1(2): Joncur. Tnder the provisions of JTSAr,V Regulation 
^35-2$, X 1st Logistical Command is responsible for providing adequate 
ammunition support to include establishing and operating permanent anci 
Temporär;" ASPs as required. 

e. Reference item concerning 10,000 gallon bladder, page 44, para- 
graph 2, -'-'(S): Concur. This headquarters has advised units that the 
10,000 gallon collapsible tank should not be filled to the maximum 
height of 4<Q inches, but rather that it be filled to a height of only 4c 
inches (c>,56° gallons) in order to allow for expansion. 

f. Reference item concerning II1C9 howitzer, page 45, paragraph 2, *(c): 
Joncur. This is a matter of concern for higher headquarters. 
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AVHGC-DST (1 Aug 68) 2d Ind (C) 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of the 25th Infantry Division for Ferial 

Ming 31 July 1968, RCS CSFOR - 65(R1). 

g. Reference item concerning bomb rack for the UH-1G helicopter, 
page 45, paragraph 2, ^(7): Concur. This is a va]id recommendation 
and will be included for the information of all units, in the next 
issue of the 3Aith General Support Group Newsletter. 

h. Reference item concerning crossover drive for the tM-28 arraren, 
subsystem on the AH-1G helicopter, page 45, paragraph 2, 1.(8): Concur. 
The pin referred to has been replaced by shear pin, aluminum, part nur- ^v 

717158-5. This information is forthcoming in a change to TSi 9-1C T^SC---' 
The information and requisitioning instructions appeared in the 3i,\,h 
General Support Group Newsletter for September 3968. 

i. Reference item concerning premature failures of hydraulic servo? 
on UH-1 and AH-1G helicopters, page 45, paragraph 2, E(9): 'Concur. The 
manfacturer is investigating the cause of these premature failures, 

j.    Reference item concerning failure of "0" ring of the hydraulic 
valve on the IIH-1 helicopter, page 46, paragraph 2, ü(l2): Nonconcur. 
This procedure is outlined in TM 55-409, dated August 1965, page ?4, par- 
graph 22. 

FOR TH£ COMMANDER: 

W.C.ARM 
CPTAGC 
Assistant Adjutant^General 

Cy furn: 
HQ II FFV 
HQ 25th Inf öLv 

w 
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GPOP-DT (I Aug 68) 3d Ind (U) 
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 25th Inf Div for Period Ending 

31 July 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (Rl) 

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558     15 JAN 1369 

TO; Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the 
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310 

1. This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding 
indorsements and concurs in the report as indorsed. 

2. Reference 2d Indorsement, paragraph 2e: This headquarters is 
querying AfAC by separate action to determine status of MWO action. 

3. The 1st Indorsement to this correspondence has been Inadvertently 
detached and will be forwarded when possible. 

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: 

0M 
7 Incl C. I. SHORT! 
nc CPT,AGC    " 

AiiTAQ 

Cy furn: 
CG USARV 

SO 
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